ofRomans 4:8
Ji ^ 9i6leJlive andflowis itj&utit?
Qlscordant vs Concordant
S tfie9urpose ofJlttJjUngs?

IV/icU will be the Outcome?
A Grace-Gift from
A Happy Man of Romans 4:8

G4& alone can give the highest happiness.
Our sorrows
spring from our sins and our estrangement from the great Giver
of every good... Nothing that we can do will make things right
again.
But He wants to win our love by His grace, so Re reckons
men righteous apart from their acts.
Happy is the man to whom

the Lord by no means should be reckoning sin!

(Romans 4:8, page 6).

Gracious,
gratuitous
giving is so rare that it is often
viewed with suspicion, for few are able to give much, and many
misuse gifts as a means of gain.
God alone is rich enough to give
without stint.
We desire to imitate Him, as a beloved child his
father, and give this little booklet without thought of material
advantage, in order to express in acts what seems so weak in words—
that Godfs gifts in Christ are free, gratis, for nothing.
All the
pay He wants is your gratitude and love.
As our means are so limit
ed, we hope that our example will encourage others to Join us in
presenting God's good news, as given in Paul's Epistle to the Romans,
to a continually increasing number, for we are convinced that this
is the greatest favor that we can show any member of Adam's race.
All that we can promise those who aid us is the added happiness
that comes to the giver.
Happy is it to give, rather than to get
(Acts 20:35).
We have much more to give than this epistle to the Romans.
We have devoted most of our lifetime to the recovery arid translation
of God's revelation, as contained in the inspired Originals.
This
labor and that of many assistants is freely offered to all, without
money and without price.
Were it within'our means, we would furnish
our version free.
As this is impossible, we charge only enough to
cover the cost of publication.
In order to acquaint the reader with this concordant version
of Romans, we have underlined important passages, explained the
marking, and scribbled a few lines to point out the application.
Besides this, we examine one passage carefully to show its relation
to the revered Authorized Version, and present pages of explanatory
matter, taken from our various versions, tracing our work from
photographic copies of the ancient manuscripts through concordances

to the finished work.
We also give a short extract of a new version of the Hebrew
v/hich we are publishing.
Part 1, Genesis, is also free.
All Scripture is for us, but much of it is about others, for
other dispensations.
We once gave away John's gospel, under the
mistaken impression that it applies to the present.
But it is Paul
who gives us the truth for today.
He lays the foundation for it in
the epistle to the Romans.
This is the greatest need now.
We have tried to give you so much of transcendent value in
this little booklet that you will treasure it for yourself or pass
it on to someone who will value it.
It contains God's message to
mankind for today.
At th$ same time it is a token and an earnest
of His grace, hence, in a double sense, is priceless*
Accept it
as such from

AKE THE SCRIPTURES ALIVE AND LIFE-GIVING?
God's living,
life-giving creations
are all built of two corresponding
sides. The left is like the right Each
half of a man, if cut down the middle,
will contain corresponding members—

PAUL'S EPISTLES

The Preparatory Epistles
faith

an eye for an eye, an ear for an ear, an
arm for an arm, a leg for a leg, a foot
for a foot.
Such is the structure of
God's inspired, living, life-giving Word.
Unlike the dead creations of man, its
very form shows that it is God's
achievement, through which we may
not only learn His wisdom and love,
but which imparts to us His life.
To understand any part of God's
Word, we must know its place in His

Justification
Conciliation

Romans

Deportment
Deportment
Conciliation
Justification

I Corinthians
II Corinthians
Galatians

The Perfection Epistles
love

Ephesians

plan. Hence we give an outline of the
whole to show that Paul's epistles to
the nations are for the present, and are
the very heart and height of His reve
lation.
Romans is emphatically the
portion of God's Word which is adapted

Doctrine

Philippians
Colossians

Deportment
Deportment
Doctrine

The Promissory Epistles
expectation

to show all men God's present grace.
It emphasizes faith.
The Ephesian

I Thessalonians
II Thessalonians

group reveals still higher vistas of His
love. The Thessalonian letters set forth
our expectation.
This marvel is further indicated in
the framework of Romans and indi
cated in the margin of the epistle itself.

The Personal Letters
I Timothy
II Timothy
Trrus
Philemon

GOD'S EYE VIEW OF HIS REVELATION
;The Old Creation—It became waste and vacant and dark (Gen. 1:2).

Restoration—Adam to subdue and sway over the earth (Gen. 1:28).
1 Satan Seduces—Death, Sin and the Curse,
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God Judges Mankind as a whole (Gen. 4-11:26).

; Israel Chosen, Tried and Rejected.
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Christ's First Coming.

j The Kingdom Heralded by the Twelve,
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Parenthetic

The World Conciliated
The Secret

^ jg °1

Administration

^ !

The One Body.

i
'The Kingdom Postponed.
! The Kingdom Established,

^ Christ's Second Coming (Rev. 1:7).

i Israel Recalled and Blessed (Ro. 11:26).

: God judges the dead at the great white throne (Rev. 20:12).

j Satan Bound—the thousand years of blessing (Rev. 20:2).

! Restoration—Christ Jesus shepherds with an iron club (Rev. 19:15).
The New Creation—the former things pass away—all new (Rev. 21:45).
1

BOMANS

Sinner, would you know how to be just

before God? Read Romans!
Saint, would you be at perfect peace

with God? Ponder Romans!

The writer of these words became
acquainted with God through a study
of this epistle. It is emphatically the
portion of God's word which is adapted
to show all men God's present grace,
preparatory to the higher unfoldings
of Ephesians.
All revelation previous to Paul's sev
erance to the ministries which are ex
pounded in Romans, as given through
the Lord and His apostles, was limited
to the Circumcision, concerned with
the kingdom promised by the prophets
to Israel, and falls far short of the
grace revealed through Paul in this
epistle. They promised a probationary
pardon on repentance, but here we

have a complete vindication or justifi
cation or acquittal founded entirely on
faith.
/
As is shown by the literary frame
work, Romans is dominated by three
great doctrines: Justification, Concilia
tion and Sovereignty. God's own right

eousness, which He shares with the
sinner, His own peace, which He im
parts to the believer, and His own
indomitable will, which forms the im
movable basis of all blessing, are the
bulk and burden of this epistle. As
justification is commonly degraded to
a mere pardon, or forgiveness, and
conciliation is unknown, and God's
sovereignty is denied, there is need to
urge God's beloved saints to give the
great truths of this epistle the place

in their hearts and lives which they
deserve.

Every doctrine in this epistle is
discussed twice: first from the view
point of the individual, and again from
the larger, national standpoint. The
latter half of the third and the fourth
chapters show clearly and exhaustively
how anyone may be vindicated in the
sight of God. The latter half of the
ninth and the tenth chapter shows how
this favor finds its way to the nations
while Israel fails to effect it through
the law. So, too, God's present attitude
of peace toward all mankind and to
ward those who are justified is fully
set forth in the fifth, sixth, seventh
and part of the eighth chapters. The
bearing of this on Israel and the na
tions is fully unfolded in the eleventh
chapter. That God is for His people is

shown in the end of the eighth chapter.
His sovereign will with regard to Israel
and the nations is shown in the suc
ceeding chapter.

It is exceedingly important to recog
nize the national scope of the ninth,

tenth and eleventh chapters. Much
confusion has resulted from applying
parts of these chapters to individuals
rather than to nations. Nothing in
these chapters which is said of Israel
nationally, in apostasy, was true of
Paul himself and the few faithful ones
in the nation. These are not hardened,
though the nation, as such, is. Israel,
nationally, has not attained to right
eousness, yet many in the nation can
not be included in this sweeping asser

tion.
The nation, as such, not the
faithful remnant, has stumbled. It is
Israel as God's national witness in the
earth which is figured by the olive tree.
Some of the branches (the unbelieving
majority) are broken off. The nations
as a whole (the wild olive tree) are
grafted into the cultivated olive tree.
Now that the nations, as such, are
apostatizing, they are about to be cut
out. Individual believers in the nations
will not be cut out, for their faith
would keep them in.
LITERARY SKELETON
•Gospel, made known, Justification

j 1:1-1:6
j I Greetings, brief 1:7
I ! jPrayer 1:8-1:9

i S I intended Journey 1:10-1:13
i I I i {PreviousMinistry 1:14-1:17
\\\\ \Conduct,Mankind, 1:18-3:20
Doctrine

Justification 3:21-4:25
Conciliation 5:1-8:30

God as Disposer 8:31-8:39

'j2ilfl^ God as Disposer 9:1-9:29

11 § Doctrine

Justification 9:30-10:21

Conciliation 11:1-11:36

. i : s I Conduct, Saints, 12:1-15:7

o|l| I Previous Ministry 15:8-15:21

g 1 I intended Journey 15:22-15:29
[ | JPrayer 15:30-15:33
1 | Greetings, extended 16:1-16:23
1 Gospel, hushed up, Conciliation
16:25-16:27

The Way to Qoct and Happiness
without Paying or Praying
-first comts FkUJv!

PAUL TO THE ROMANS
Paul, a slave of Christ Jesus, a

called apostle,Galls 'severed iofor the

2 evangel of God (which He promises
before through His prophets in the

i

prevented

hitherto) that I should

be having asome rfruit among you

also, according as among the rest of
the nations. also ,/5**

3 holy scriptures), concerning His 14(* CTo both Greeks and barbarians, <•*
*_Son_(Who lbcomes ° of the Aseed of
to both wise and foolish, a debtor
4 David according to the flesh, Who 15 ami. Thus this eagerness acofmine _

is 'designated Son of God *with

to bring the evangel to you also, j?

5 Lord, through Whom 1C151° we ob-

one who is believing—to the Jew S

the obedience of faith among all the

a righteousness which is of God is £

power, according to the spirit of 16 who are in Rome. For not 'ashamed 5
holiness, °by the resurrectionJnll44of
am I of the evangel, for it is God's g*
theLu714deadMk542), Jesus Christ, our
Mpower *°for salvationlcll8to every- **

tained grace and apostleship iofor 17 first, and to the Greek as well. For 5^

,

nations,1516 for His -name's* sake,
Ga27*9among whom are you also, the

7 called of Jesus Christ :A to all who
'are

in Rome,

called saints:

beloved

by

God,

* 4 Grace to you and peace from God.

our Father, and the Lord Jesus

>I
a.
£
>>

being revealed in it, out of faith v^
*°for faith, according as it is °written:Ha2"'Now the iust one °by faith
shall ?be living." AT V

18*CFor God's indignation is being ^

revealed from Aheaven on «all the J

irreverence and injustice of fcmen^

Christ./*"'

who are retaining the truth in in-^

ing all of you, that your faith is be-

for

8 *{ First, indeed, I am thanking my 19 justice, because that which is known »
God through Jesus Christ concernof God is apparent among them, g*.
God

manifests

it

to

them, s

ing announced in the whole world. 20 For His invisible attributes are;*
jtf 9 rrhi*F0r .(jod is my witness, to
'descriedr from the creation of the ^

^

Whom I am offering divine service

in my 'spirit in the evangel of His

Son,1516how unintermittingly I am

^

world, being apprehended by His £ ^

Psl916achievements, besides His *im- ^*

perceptible power and diyinity, iofor &»^

10 making mention of you) ^° (always 21 them

onin my

somehow,

prayers beseeching, if

sometime,

at

length I

shall be 'prospered, in the will of

u God, to 'come tod you.Acl921For I am

^

to be defenseless. <because, f r

knowing God, not as God do they1 $.

glorify or thank Him, but vain were

darkened Jnl5 is their unintelligent^ ri

longing 'to ^see you, that I may be 22 heart/ ep4J8 Alleging themselves to &

s:
sharing asome spiritual grace with
be wise, they are made stupid,1**20 %
Jj12 you, *°for you to be Established: yet 23 and they change the Aglory of the ~

-^
-^

this is to be consoled together
among you throughIn one another's

r

they made in their reasonings, and ^> £

incorruptible God into the likeness v
of an image of a corruptible Nhu- ^

^
faith, bothyours and mine.
man being and fl3^g)@e|tug|s) and
H13
Now I<So)not 'want you to be
quadrupeds and yep^le^^^^rio" ^
^
•ignorantj^brethren, that often I 24 ^Wherefore God "gives them over, ^
^
purpos/d to 'come tod you (and was
in the lusts of/heir F hearts, mto the

-flyers
-

125
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s*25
.£/
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PAUL TO THE ROMANS

Funcleanness of 'dishonoring their
'bodies among themselves, those
who0 alter the truth of God into
the lie, and are venerated, and offer
divine service to the creature rather

bthan the Creator, Who is blessed

<ofor the eons! Amen! —*
Therefore God "gives them over
into dishonorable passions, for their

females, besides, alter the natural

use into that which is beside nature.

27 Likewise
leaving
female,
•craving
o)
^
0 »
va
£
.-*

also the males, besides,
the natural use of the
were Finflamed in their
*°for one another, males

'with malesLvl822effecting indecency,

1C69and getting back in themselves
the retribution of their deception
which 'must be. And according as
they do not test God, 'to have Him
in recognition, God "gives them
over into a disqualified mind, to 'do

2 20

kindness and forbearance and 'pa
tience, being ignorant that the
kindness of God is leading you tato

5 repentance?

Yet, in accord with

your hardnessF and unrepentant
Fheart you are Fhoarding for your
self indignation in the Fday of in
dignation and revelation of the just
6 judgment of God, Who will be pay
ing each one in accord with his
7 acts: to those, indeed, who ocby en
durance in good acts are seeking
glory and honor and incorruption,

8 life eonian; yet to those ° of faction,
and stubborn, indeed, as to h
truth, yet 'persuaded to injustice,
9 indignation and fury, affliction and

distress, on every human soul which^

is effecting evil, both of the Jew 5

10 first and of the Greek, yet glory and ^

o» that which is not befitting, "filled
-^
with *all injustice, wickedness, evil, 11
o
greed, Fdistended with envy, Amur- 12
VJ30 der, strife, guile, depravity, whis
perers, vilifiers, detesters of God,
outragers, proud, ostentatious in 13

honor and peace to every •• worker p
of good, both to the Jew first, and c*
to the Greek. 31°
.

For there is no* partiality 6with ^

God, for whoever sinned without ^
law, without law also shall 'perish, J?

and whoever sinned in law, through v^
law will be 'judged. For not the ^

ventors of evil things, stubborn to
listeners to law are just bwith *God, &
31 parents, unintelligent, perfidious,
but the doers of law shall be 'justi- \
without natural affection, implacfied.320
32 able, unmerciful: those whoa, recog 14
For whenever they of the nations
nizing the jvst statute of God, that
that 'have no law, by nature may be
those committing such things are
dmng that which the law demands,

w

deserving of death, not only are do
these, having no law, are a Mlaw to
ing them, but are endorsing, also, 15 themselves, whoa are displaying the

those who are committing them, j
2/4> Wherefore, defenseless are you,
O %anN! everyone who is judging,

action of the Alaw Fwritten in their
F hearts, their 'conscience testifying
^
together and their reckonings be
£
for in what you are judging dantween one another, accusing or also
r^J
other, you are condemning yourself, 16 defending them, in the rday when
2J
Mt7ifor you wno are judging2S125are
God will be judging the hidden
J5 2 committing the same things.Jn87Now
things of humanity, according to
*T
we are °aware that the judgment
my evangel, through Jesus Christr*
^
of God is according to truth 17
'Lo! you are being denominated
owagainst those who are committing
a Jew, and are Fresting on law, and
18 are boasting in God, and 'know the *
v_/
such things.} /xo
3
Yet are you reckoning on this,
will, and are testing what things ^
O ftmanN, who art judging those
are of 'consequence, being instruc- —
committing such things, and art 19 ted out of the law. Besides, you \
doing the same, that you will Fbe
have confidence in yourself to be a
4 escaping the judgment of God? Or
Fguide of the blind,Mtl5M a Flight of
are yoii despising the riches of His 20 those in/darkness9 a discipliner of

4

fi^ctre of speech

Ji Pa-ye for thts
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And shalt be Conquering ln when
Thou art being judged."
Now if our injustice is commend

the imprudent, a teacher of Fminors,

having the form of knowledge and
the truth in the law.

5

tj

other, you are not teaching your-

{^

are saying not to be committing

we declare? Not that God Who is
bringing on indignation* is unjust!
6 (acAs a ^man am I saying it.) May

S21

You, then, who are teaching dan-

-^
self !Mt232who are heralding not to be
*J22 stealing, you are stealing !Ma3Vho
adultery, you are committing adul
tery! who are abominating idols,

you are despoiling the sanctuary!
23 who are boasting in a law, through
the transgression of the law you are

24 dishonoring God !Ps5°1621 For because
of you the Aname of God is being

ing God's righteousness, °what stall

it not be bcoming to that! Else how -^
shall God be judging the world? £

7 Yet if the truth of God supera- ^
bounds in my lie, <ofor His glory, £
awhy am I also still being judged as ~

8 a sinner, and why not say, according ^

as we are 'calumniated and accord- ;* •

ing as asome are averring that we <^
are saying, that "We should be do- vt

blasphemed among the nations, ac

cording as it is °written.Ex2° Dt5 Is525 31 1

51

ing 'evil that 'good may be com

(For circumcision, indeed, is beneing"?—whose judgment is fair.61
aWhat, then? Are we 'privileged?
fitting if you should be putting law 9
Undoubtedly not, for we previously
into practice, yet if you should be a
charge both Jews and Greeks to be
transgressor of law, your circum
cision has become Funcircumcision. 10 all under sin,)l2^ according as it is^,
26 If the AUncircumcision, then, should
°written,thatPsl42 3 "Not one is just"

<*> 25

be Maintaining the just require- 11 —not yeven one.Ec720 Not one is 'un

'^

ments of the law, shall not his un-

"^'
circumcision be reckoned iofor Fcire27 cumcision? And the AUncircumcision 12

5
^

>*
Jj

I

derstanding. Not one is seeking out

who, °by nature, are discharging
the law's demands, shall be judging

God.

"All avoid Him: at the same time
they were useless.

you, who through Aletter and circumcision, are a transgressor of law. 13
28 For not that which is *-apparent
is the FJew,Jn83a nor yet that which is
* apparent in flesh is circumcision;

Not one is doing kindness: there
is nottiU even one !"Ps141
"A Fsepulcher "opened is their
throat.*859

With tjieir tongues they defraud."

"The."Fvenom of asps is under

29 but that which is * hidden is the
FJew,Dt3°eand Fcircumcision is of the 14
Fheart, in spirit,Ph33 not in Aletter,
whose -applause is not ° of ^men, 15

their A lips."Ps1404
Whose mouthA with imprecation
" and Fbitterness is 'crammed.Psl°T
FSharp are their feetN to shed

3

"Bruises and wretchedness are in n>

but ° of God. —
°What, then, is the prerogative of 16

the Jew, or awhat the benefit of cir- \

2 cumcision ?Dt47Much acin every man

ner.

17

Ablood.pr116

their Fways,

And the Fway of Fpeace they do £*

For first, indeed, that they
not know."Is59T 8
were entrusted with the oracles of 18
There is no1 fear of God in front
3 God.Psl47WFor awhat if °some disbe
of their * eyes.1**3*1
lieve?
Will not their unbelief i*
Now we are °aware that, what
'nullify the faithfulness of God?
ever the ^aw is saying, it is speak
4 2Ti2"May ^ not be bcoming to that!
ing to those 'under the law, that
Now let God }bec true, yet every
every Amouth may Fbe 'barred, and

*man a liar^^eten as it is 'writ

ten: Ps51*

"That so Thou s
fied in Thy say

the entire world may 'become sub
ject to the just verdict of God,Ga3"

ldst be 'justi- 20 because,

faction) becoming

5

£J

°by works of Alaw, no*
flesh" at «all shall be 'justified in

/

every

Justification by Faith
PAUL TO THE ROMANS
His sight,Ga2W for through law is the

recognition of sin.Psl432 111
12i4 {yet now, apart from law, a right

eousness of God is "manifest (being
attested by the Alaw and the Aproph-

22 ets), yet a righteousness of God
through Jesus Christ's faith, ^for
all, and on all who are believing, for
23 there is no* distinction, for all
sinned and are wanting of the
Aglory of God.
;24
Being justified gratuitously in

^

7

Happy they whose lawlessnesses*

8

Happy the Nman to whom the JEk

S25 which is in Christ Jesus (Whom 9

v
0

*

were pardoned and whose sins
were Fcovered over!

God purposed for a FPropitiatory

shelter,Lvl6Mthrough faith in His
Ajblood, *>for a display of His right-

*

Lord by no means should be^F

reckoning sin! "m

His grace, through the deliverance

*

417

justifying the irreverent, his 'faith
is 'reckoned iofor righteousness.
6 Even as David also is telling of the
happiness of the *man to whom
God is reckoning righteousness
apart from acts:Ps32J-*

[

This happiness, then, is it onfor

the ACircumcision, or owfor the AUncircumcision also? For we are say

ing, "To Abraham faith is reck-

eousness because of the passing 10 onediofor righteousness." How, then,

is it reckoned? Being in circum->
over of the penalties of sins which
cision or in uncircumcision? Not J*
"occurred before in the forbearance
in circumcision, but in uncircumci26 of God, toward the display of His
'righteousness in the current era, 11 sion. And he obtained the sign of -y
circumcision, a Fseal of the right- o...
<ofor Him to be just and a 'Justifier
eousness of the faith which was in F
of the one who is0of the faith of
uncircumcision, iofor him to be the 3
27 Jesus), where, then, is boasting?
Ffather of all those who are believ- -It is debarred! Through what law?
ing through uncircumcision, iofor~Of
works?
NoM
But through
righteousness to be reckoned to$
%28 faith's law.^f^(For we are reckon
ing a *manN to be 'justified bv 12 them, and the father of the ACir- 5
cumcision, not to those ° of the
faith apart from works of Alaw.Ga216
ACircumcision only, but to those
w»
Or is He God of the Jewsjmly?
also who are observing the elements
"
Is He not of the nations also? Yes,
of the faith in the footprints of our
*30 of the nations also, if so be that
4
God is One, Who will be justify;fatherF Abraham, in uncircumcis»

*

ing the ACircumcision out of faith

and the AUncircumcision through 13 ^ For not through law is the prom

31 faith. Are we, then, nullifying law
through 'faith? May it not be dom
ing to that! MNay, we are Fsustain-

*

inglaw.wts"

.if 13

ise to 'Abraham, or to his A Seed,
for him to be enjoyer of the Fallot- ^

ment of the world, but through^

righteousness. Gnl55 For if ^
those0of law are enjoyers of the^
I'What, then, shall we 'declare that
allotment, faith has been made^
Abraham, our forefather according
Fvoid and the promise has been^
2 to Nflesh, has found? For if AbraJ
ham was justified °by acts, he 'has 15 nullified, for the law is producing
indignation. Now where no1 law is,
;
something to boast in, but not toneither is there transgression.)
^
3 ward God. For °what is the Scrip
ture saying ?Gnl56Now "Abraham be 163l7Therefore it is0of faith that it
may accord with grace, *°for the
lieves -God and it is reckoned to
promise 'to be confirmed to the
him <ofor righteousness." Ga36
:> 4
entire Aseed, not to those0of the
Now to the 'worker, the wage is
law only, but to those also0of the
not 'reckoned a^as a favor, but ocas
faith of Abraham, who is Mfather of
5 a debt. Yet to him,who is not work
ing, yet is believingson Him Who is 17 us all, according as it is/written
4

working

14 faith's

6

(notadlon) state

418
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thatGnl75A Ffather of many nations
have I Appointed you — facing
which, he believes it of the God

18

19

is/

7 For hardly for the sake of a just &
man will anyone be dying: for, for<s

the sake of a 'good man, perhaps ^

"someone may even be daring to>^
Who is vivifying the dead and call
ing what 4s not as if it 'were—who, 8 'die, yet 'God is commending this.*
love of a*His lnto us. seeing that. ^
being ^beyond expectation, believes
while we 'are still sinners. Christ^
^in expectation, iofor him to 'be
come the Ffather of many nations, 9 died for our sakes. Much rather, E?
then, being now justified in Hisr-f
according to that which has been
/blood, we shall be 'saved from^'
declared, "Thus shall be your
A indignation, through Him.1Th5>
2
•seedA."Gnl55And, not being Finfirm
For if, being enemies, we were
in 'faith, he considers his8' 'body, 10
conciliated to
God through the
already °deadenedF (being inherently
death of His Son, much rather, be
somewhere about a hundred years)

and the deadening of the matrix of
Sarah,Gnl7JT ioyet the promise of God
was not doubted in 'unbelief, but he
was 'invigorated by faith,Hbn"giving glory to 'God, being fully as
sured also, that, what He has prom
ised, He is able to do also. Where
fore, also, it is reckoned to him iofor
righteousness.
Now it was not written because
of him only that it is reckoned to
him, but because of us also, to whom
it is 'about to be 'reckoned, who are
believing on Him Who Frouses Jesus
our 'Lord °from among the dead,
Who was given up because of our
'offenses, and was Froused because
of our 'justifying.
Being, then, justified °bv faith,
we may be having peace toward
'God, through our 'Lord, Jesus
Christ, through Whom we "have the
'access also, by faith, into this
'grace in which Fwe 'stand, ep3" and
we may be glorying onin expectation
of the glory of God.
(Yet not only so, but we may be
glorying also in •afflictions, having
perceived that -affliction is produc
ing endurance, yet'endurance tested*
ness, yet testedness expectation.
Now 'expectation is hot mortifying,
seeing that the love of God has been
ppoured out in our Fhearts through

the holy spirit which is being given

tons.**1*
For Christ, while we 'are still infirm, still in accord with the era, for

(the) sake of the irreverent, died".

■ tkiwt intfee Greek

ing conciliated, we shall be 'saved in
11 His life.2C51HYet not only so, but we
are glorying also in God, through
our Lord, Jesus Christ, through
Whom we now obtained the con

ciliation. 8<8

^

12 (Therefore, even as through one*^

ftman sin entered into the world,
and through sin death, Gn2" and
thus 'death passed through into all
13 mankind, on which all sinned—forC>

until law sin was in the world, yet i

sin is not being taken into Faccount £
14 when there 'is no law, nevertheless v/\

1 death Freigns from Adam unto £
Moses, onover those also who do notQ

sin onin the likeness of the trans-^
gression of Adam, who is a type of «

Him Who is 'about to be.
>
15
But not as the offense, thus alsojthe grace. For if, by the offense of o
the one, the many died, much rather £
the grace of God and the gratuity ^

in grace, which is of the One AMan,^)

Jesus Christ, intp the many super-

16

abounds.
)
And not as through one act of
"sinning, is the gratuity. For, in-^
deed, the judgment is out of one*

into condemnation, yet the grace is^

out of many offenses into a iustV?

17 award. For if, by the offense of the*

one,'deathFreigns through the one,~,

much rather, those obtaining the£

superabundance of/grace and the
gratuity of ;righteousness shall be

reigning in/life^ through the One,

Jesus Christy

the in the 6reek
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Consequently, then, as it was
yet in nhat He is living, He is livthrough one offense *°for all -man- n ing to God. Thus you also, be reekkind *°for condemnation, thus also
oning yourselves to be Mdead, init is through one just award iofor
deed, to 'Sin, yet "living to -God
all ^mankind *°for life's justifying.
in Christ Jesus, our Lord.Ga2a> s09" _

19 For even as, through the disobedi- 12 ^a'Let not 'Sin, then, be FreigningT
ence of the one ftman,ltl522the many
in your mortal 'body, iofor you to ?
were constituted sinners, thus also, 13 be obeying its lusts. Nor yet be^
through the obedience of the One,

presenting your members, as Fim-s

the many shall be 'constituted just.#'
*(Yet 'law Fcame in by the way, that

t^

plements of 'injustice, to 'Sin, but £r
Fpresent yourselves to *God as if "*

the offense should be increasing.

*

'alive °from among the dead, and ^

Ga319 Yet where sin increases, grace

your

members as implements of X

rreigns in death, thus 'Grace also
should be Freigning through right-

shall not be Flording it over you, for
you are not under law, but under

°What, then, shall we 'declare?

sinning, seeing that we are not un-

tf21 superexceeds, that, even as 'Sin 14'righteousness to God.121*2For xSin

^
(V

^
^

"*"

eousness, iofor life eonian, through
grace. 7*
Jesus Christ, our Lord. '3
15 (aWhat then?

6

That we may be persisting in *sin

Should

we

be^

der law, but under grace?

that grace should be increasing? 3*
'May it not be bcoming to that!
2
May it not be bcoming to that! 16 Are you not aware that to whom

We, whoa Fdied to sin, how shall we
3 still be living in it? Or are you

you are presenting yourselves as i>
Fslaves iofor obedience, his Fslaves f

'ignorant that .whoever are •'"bap-

you are, whom you are obeying, ^

tized into Christ Jesus, are Fbap-

whether of 'Sin tofor death, or of §

4 tized into His death? Co2K We, then,

'Obedience iofor righteousness? ^

were Fentombed together with Him 17 Now thanks be to God that you^

J!

^S

through Fbaptism into death, that,

were Mslaves of 'Sin,Jn834yet you

be rwalking in newness of Alife.8"

you are renslaved to 'Righteousness, ^

gether in the likeness of His death,

cause of the infirmity of your A*flesh. £;

5 For if we have become Fplanted to- 19

^

^nevertheless we shall be of the

For even as you present your mem-a

.*S6 resurrection also,ph310knowing this,
^

.
?3

^

As a ftman am I saying this, be«o

that our old Ahumanity was Fcrucified together with Him,Ga524that the
body of Sin may be 'nullified, for
us by no means to be still slaving 20

bers as Fslaves to'Uncleanness and ^

to 'Lawlessness iofor lawlessness,^
thus now Fpresent your members ^
as Fslaves to 'Righteousness iofor S^
holiness. For when you were Fslaves .

7 for'Sin, for one who 'dies has been
of 'Sin, you were free as to ^
justified from 'Sin. 21 'Righteousness. Then awhat Ffruit s

8

Now if we Fdied together with

had you then?—owof which you are

living together with Him also,2112"

summation of those things is death.

Christ, we 'believe that we shall be

now 'ashamed, for, indeed, the con-

^ 9 having perceived that Christ, being w Yet now, being freed from 'Sin,
■^

Froused afrom among the dead, is

yet 'enslaved11 to 'God, you 'have

^t

no* longer dying. 'Death is Wording

your F fruit <ofor holiness. Now the

v

died, He died tojSin once for all,

the Nation of 'Sin is death, yet

^io over Him no1 longer, for in nhat He ^ consummation is life eonian. For

tf

8

^ p(ar&I,ratio n 5
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the gracious gift of God is life 12 Fkills me. So that the law/indeed.^
eonian, in Christ Jesus, our 'Lord. -s
is holy, and the precept holy and^
7
Or are you 'ignorant, Fbrethren , just and good.1Ti18 *1
^

(for I am speaking to those who l* "(Became Agood, then, death to me? **

.* 'know law), that the law is.lording

May it not be bcoming to that! Brit

>| it over Na ^man owfor as much
time as he is living?

2

For a woman in wedlock is
bound1" to a living man by law. Yet

* Sin, that it may be appearing JSin,

is producing death to me through

-good, that * Sin should'become an
, inordinate sinner through the pre- £*

if the man sHouTd be dying, she is 14 cept. For we are "aware that the 1
/^exempt from the knrpf the man.
law is spiritual, yet I am fleshly,^

f°2Teniy> vk9 .Wthile/he TT

^

Mitvfcuvi

x»c^» o,

yet,

it

the

ha™SS been disposed
p
of under 'Sin! 5

15 For what I am effecting I

man

•■

.«.

i_ j.

lxt

~l ±»

~~ t

f ^should be dying, she is free from le ^to Practice, but what I am hatingJ

** the law, being no adulteress, on 16 tIus * am *« fow ifwhatI am^

^ i becoming ^another man's. not willing, this I am doing, I am
v, 4
So that, my ^brethren, you also 17 conceding that the law is ideal. Yet

5v-

were put to Fdeath to the law

now it is no* longer I who am

<v
£\
£

^ 1i through the body of Christ, *°for
effecting it, but ^gin making its fc
-^ a you to'become ^Another's, Who is
rhome in * me.-~
I ^
^ eg 'rousedF °fronv among the dead, that 18 For * am 'aware that xgood is not Qy*'
kvWe should be bearing Ffruit to God.
5 Ga2i»-2oFor> when we were

making its Fhome in me (that is, in *

in the

my n flesh), for

to 'will is plying^

Nflesh, the passions of A sins* which
beside me, yet to be effecting the?
were through the law, operated in 19 ideal is not. For it is not the good^
our members lnto be bearing fruit
tnat I 'will that I am doing, but the?
6 to xDeath.6aiYet now we were ex.evil tnat I am not willing, this I am5

^ empted from the law, dying in that ?0 Putting into practice. Now if whatS
5 in which we were retained, so that
} am not willing, this I am doing,"*
<^it is for us to beFslaving in newness
^t is no1 longer I who am effecting
of spirit and not in oldness of

it, but xSin which is making its

^better.)

Fhome hi me.)

^

7 i^What, then, shall we 'declare? a /JL Consequently, I am finding the r*
k

That the law is Asin?
•
May it not be bcoming to that!

law that, at my willing to be doing %
the ideal, the evil is Flying beside£.

°> But sin I knew not except through 22 nie. For I am 'gratified with the^
$ *S law.320For besides, I had not been
law of Godacas to thefcmanN within^ -

^ < aware of coveting except the 'law 23 yet I am observing a different law

^

said,Ex20""You shall not be covet-

in my members, Fwarring with the

^ 8 ing." Now J Sin, getting an incen^
tive through the precept, produces

law of my mind, and leading me
into Fcaptivity Ho the law of 1

^ in me eall manner of coveting. For
which 'is in my members.Ga5"
^ 9 apart from law 'Sm is Fdead.518 Now 7A A wretched fcman am I! aWhat

P

I lived, apart from law, once, yet

will 'rescue me out of this body of

at the coming of the precept xSin 25 Adeath? •»Why,grace! I 'thank God,
10 Frevives. Yet I Fdied, and it was
through Jesus Christ, our 'Lord.
found that, to me, the precept iofor
Consequently, then, I/myself, with
. ,u life,this isiofor death.Lvl85^ForxSin,
the mind, indeed, ant slaving forgs
getting am incentive through the
God's law, yet wittf the "flesh for^
precept/deludes, me, and through it,
ASin'slaw.)
/
£>

VrttorTf\otfoy

0

saarie, )iot myself

8 1

Condemnation

No Separation,
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8 S Nothing, consequently, is now con- 15 ^ For you did not get slavery's
demnation to those in Christ Jesus.
Not according to Aflesh are they
'walking, but according to spirit,

spirit into fear again,2T11'but you got
the spirit of sonship, in which we ^
are crying, "Abba, Father!" Ga4<$ *

Christ Jesus frees you from the

together with our * spirit that we are *

potence~oFthe law, in which it was

enjoyers also of an allotment, en-**

ness of sin's Nflesh and concerning
sin, condemns sin in the flesh,

Christ's Fallotment,Ga47if so be that
we are suffering together, that we

2 for the Aspirit's
^

law of '-life in 16 Mkl436 The 'spirit itself is testifying £

3 law of sin and death. For the im- 17 children of God. Yet if ^children, £

£
^

infirm through the Aflesh, and God
"sending His «%n Son in the like-

g
^k

joyers, indeed, of an ^Hotment^
from God, yet rjoint enjoyers of

^ 4 that the just requirement of the
should be 'glorified together also.^ w
law may be 'fulfilled in us, who are 18 511 For I am reckoning that the
not rwalking in accord with Aflesh,

sufferings of the current era do

but in accord with spirit.Ga516 ' •Jr

not deservetd the glory 'about to be

Aflesh are 'disposed to =that which is
of the Aflesh, yet those who are in

monition of the Acreation is awaiting the Funveiling of the sons of

6 of the spirit. For the disposition of
the Aflesh is Fdeath, <*» yet the dispo-

tion subjected, not voluntarily, but
because of Him Who 'subjects it,

~5

For those who 'are in accord with 19 revealed <°for us.^Tor the pre-

accord with spirit to Ethat which is 20 God.Co34For to vanity was theAcrea-

-2 sition of the spirit is Flife and 2l owin expectation that the Acreation\n
3 7 rpeace, because the disposition of
itself, also, shall be 'freed from the £

uT

the Aflesh is Fenmity toto God, for

c

Fslavery of

it is not 'subject to the law of God,

corruption into the^

glorious freedom of the children;

"*■8 for neither is it 'able. Now those 22 of God. For we are °aware that the 5'
1 9

who 'are in the Aflesh are not 'able
entire Acreation is groaning and ^
to please God.
23 travailing together until now. Yet *

Yet you are not in Aflesh, but in

not only so, but we sourselves also, £

spirit, if so be that God's spirit is
who 'have the Ffirstfruit of the ^
making its Fhome in you. Now if
spirit, we ^ourselves also, are ^
anyone 'has not Christ's spirit,
groaning in ourselves, awaiting the *
10 this one is not His. Now if Christ
sonship, the deliverance of our body. ^
is in you, the body, indeed, is Fdead 24 For to A expectation were we saved. ^
because of sin, yet the spirit is Flife
Now expectation, being observed, r*

11 because of righteousness. Now if
the

^

is not expectation, for what anyone ^

Who Frouses

is observing, awhy is he expecting it --

-Jesus °from among the dead is 25 also?

/T

'?.
^
J:

'spirit of Him

making its Fhome in4you, He Who

Now, if we are expecting ^

what we are not observing, we are

Trouses Christ Jesus °from among
awaiting it t7lwith endurance.
the dead will also be Fvivifying your 26
Now, similarly, the xspirit also is

mortal
bodies61 because of His
aiding our 'infirmity, for awhat we
1 spirit making its Fhome in * you.
should be praying for, to accord
12 Consequently, then, brethren, debtwith what 'must be, we are not
ors are we, not to the Aflesh, 'to be
"aware, but the xspirit sitself is
13 living in accord with Aflesh, for if
pleading for* us with inarticulate
you are living in accora with Aflesh, 27 groanings. Now He Who is searchyou are 'about to bendying.Ga68 Yet
ing the ^hearts is °aware awhat is

if, in spirit, you Are putting the
practices of the body to Fdeath, you
14 will be Fliving. Jor whoever are be-

^

the disposition of the ^spirit, *for
in accord with God is/it pleading
for8 the saints. //' /
^s

ing Fled by God's xspirit, these are 28*f{Now we are "aware that God is 7

sons of God./

/

10

working all together <ofor the good

'~

/

29
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of those who are loving •'God.2C*"who 2
•are called according to the purpose
3
that, whom He cforeknew, He desig
nates beforehand, also, to be Con
formed to the image of His Son,
*°for Him to be FFirstborn among 4
many brethren.
Now whom He
designates beforehand, these He
calls also,2™0 and whom He calls,
these He justifies also: now whom 5
He justifies, these He glorifies also.- •
cWhat, then, shall we 'declare tod
these things?
If God is for* us,
awho is against us?
Surely, He
Who spares not His own Son, but 6
~°gives Him up for5 us all, how shall
He not, together with Him, also, be
graciously granting us •all?10321"23
7
«Who will be indicting *a God's
chosen ones ? God, the ' Justifier ?
8
«Who is the 'Condemner?
Christ
Jesus, the One dying, yet rather be

ing Voused, Who is also 'at God's

Arightc hand, Who is pleading also
for our sakes?
QWhat shall be separating us from
the love of 'God in Christ Jesus?

916

spirit, that my sorrow is great, and
unintermittent pain is in my * heart ^

—for I «myself wished to be anath-^
ema from -Christ—for* my •breth- JJ

ren, my 'relatives according to the ^

yflesh,Ex5232whoqare Israelites, whose ^
is the sonshipEx422and the glory and :>

the covenants and the legislation^
Psl4719and the divine service and the H

promises; whose are the rfathers,
and out of whom is the Christ 'ac
cording to the Nflesh, Who 'is onover
all, rGod ^ blessed iofor the eons.

Amen!

l7

r*

(Now it is not such as that the

word of'God has lapsed,ni"5for not
all those out of Israel, these are
Israel; neither that Abraham's Aseed
are all children, but "In Isaac shall
your Aseed be 'called."Gn2112 That is,
that the children of the Nflesh, not
these are the Fchildren of 'God, but<^

the children of the Apromise is He x

9

reckoning tofor the Aseed.Ga42S

v

For the word of the promise is ^this:Gnl810acAt "this season*' I shall *.

'come "and there will be for Sarah R

Affliction, or distress, or persecu

10 a son." Yet, not only* so, but Re
tion, or famine, or nakedness, or
becca also is having her Abed°of •
danger, or Asword? According as it 11 one, Isaac, our Ffather.Gn2521For, not

is Vritten, that Ps4422

as yet being born, nor yet putting

into "practice anything good or bad,
that the purpose of 'God may be
remaining acas a choice, not out
of acts, but ° of Him Who is calling,
slaughter.")
12 it was declared to her thatGn252'
"The greater shall be Fslaving for
5% 37 &*Nay! in all these we are more than
"conquering through Him Who loves 13 the inferior," according as it is °writUS.2C2"
ten,Ma12•* " JacobA I love, yet. Esau I
For I am "persuaded that neither
38
hate." x?
death nor life, nor messengers, nor 14 (awhat, then, shall we be declar- ""*
ing? Not that there is injustice
Sovereignties, nor the 'present, nor
bwith God? May it not be bcoming
what is impending, nor Apowers, nor
Fheight, nor Fdepth, nor any dother 15 to that! For to 'Moses He is saying,Ex3519 "I shall be 'merciful to ^
creation, will be 'able to separate
whomever I may be 'merciful, and ^
us from the love of God in Christ
I shall be pitying whomever I may ss
Jesus, our 'Lord.
*#»
The truth "am I telling in Christ, 16 be pitying."Gn27 Consequently,
I am ntft lying, my conscience tes
it is ngt of him who is willing^

4

"On Thy4 account we are being
put to Fdeath the whole day,
We are reckoned as sheep for

tifyin?together with me in holy

of him\who is rra

U

917

/srael lacks A/ntional Justify cution
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17 the 'Merciful. For the Scripture is
saying to Pharaoh that ^""^For
this selfsame thing I rouse you up,
that so I should be displaying in
you My -power, and that so My
r18

19

10 9

"Except the Lord Sabaoth con
served us a Aseed,

As Sodom would we become.
And to Gomorrah would we be 7
likened.'* > 7

•name* should be 'published in the 30^oWhat> then> shall we be deciar.

entire earth.'* Consequently, then,
to whom He 'will, He is 'merciful,

ye.

tJ1 Hc* Wl11' He 1S Fhard"

*i.

«JSl

enutg.***2 -"^

ft. pn!t^?Il5.1ftillief

ing? That the nations who are not
rpursuillg righteousness Overtook

righteousness, yet a righteousness

31 which is out of faith.

Yet Israel. ^

pursuing a law of righteousness, >

then, "°Why, then, is He still blaminto a law of righteousness fc
ing? .for^who has withstood His 32 does not outstrip. Wherefore? See-^?

intention?" O*man^!«who are you,
to be sure, who are answering again

ing that it is not out of faith, but ^
as out of Afow works* thefstumble *

will not'protest to the *molder,Is459

as it is "written-Is8U

to God?Jb3312 That which is molded 33 on the stumbling * stone, according *

"«Why do you make me thus?** Or

i:
. S22

23

24

,25

'has not the potter the right over
,
bling Stone and a Snare Rock, ^
the clay, out of the same kneading
And the one believing on Him shall £
to make w one vessel, indeed, *°for
not be disgraced. "»»ip»
2
honor, yetw one iofor dishonor? Now
10
Indeed,
Fbrethren,
the
delight
of
*
if God, wanting to display His in
my r<heart and my 'petition tod *?
dignation and to make His -power
*God for their sake is iofor salva- *
ful doings known, *°carriesp, *with
2 tion. For I am testifying to them
much patience, the Fvessels of indig
that they 'have a zeal of God, but
nation, "adapted iofor destruction,
3 not in accord with recognition. For
it is that He should also be making
they, being ignorant of the right
known the riches of His -glory* on
eousness of God, and seeking to
the rvessels of Amercy. which He
'establish their own righteousness,
makes ready before 4ofor glory—^us,
were not subject to the righteouswhom He calls also, not only out
4 ness of God. For Christ is the Fcpnof the Jews, but out of the nations
summation of law iofor righteous
also.)13 As He is saying in Hosea228
ness to everyone who is believing.81"4
also:
5
For Moses is writing of the right
eousness which is°of law, that a
hmanN who does the =same shall be .

I shall be calling those who are
not my people "My people,**

And she who is not "beloved
"'Beloved;"
"And it shall be, in the place

where it was declared to them,
'Not My people are you,*
There "they shall be 'called 'sons
of the living God.' "Holl° >
27

^

p.Lo! I am laying inAZion aStum-^

Isaiah1022is crying over Is

rael, If the number of the sons of
Israel should be as the sand of the
sea, the residue115shall be 'saved,
for "a 'conclusive and 'concise ac
counting the Lord will be doing'*
on the earth.
-.

And according as Isaiah^ "de

6 living in it.~ Yet the 'righteousness '
Lvi8» o of faith is saying thus:

"Who will be ascending into heav
en?—that is, to be leading Christ

t down—orDt30M*Who will be descend- ^

ing into the abyss?—that is, to be jg1
leading Christ up °from among the ^

8 dead. But awhat is it saying? Near ^

you is the declaration, in your ^
mouth Aand in your F heart—that is, ^'
the declaration of faith which we j* ■
9 are heralding, that, if you should «
ever be avowing *with your mouth*
the declaration that Jesus is Lord,
and should be believing in your
heartF that God Frouses Him.^rom

clared before,

Refevevice.

You

may not be saying in' your r-heart,

among the dead, you shall be/saved.
12

)utof

1010

nowStubborn

For with the 'heart it is 'believed
*°for righteousness, yet, with the
Amouth it is 'avowed tofor salvation.

-God

one who is believing on Him shall
not be disgraced.^Tor there is
no1 distinction *8between Jew and
Greek, for the same One is Lord of
all, being rich *°for all who are in
13 voking Him. For everyone, who
ever should be invoking the Aname

of the Lord, shall be 'saved.'02*
How, then, should they be invok

am saying, then: Does not I
thrust away

His

-people?

May it not be bcoming to thatHr31iT
For I also am an Israelite, out of

u For the Scripture is saying: Every

14

1113
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Abraham's Aseed, Benjamin's tribe.

2 God does not 'thrust away His

-people whom He cforeknew.
Or have you not perceived in
Elijah awhat the 'scripture is say

ing, as he is pleading with
* against Israel? V*1*" Lord,

God
Thy

prophets they kill, Thine -altars
they dig down, and I was left
alone, and they are seeking my ^

ing One int0 Whom they do not be
4 A soul. But °what is that which
lieve? Yet how should they be be
apprises saying to him? I left
lieving One of Whom they do not
for Myself seven thousand men
hear? Yet how should they be hear
who* do not Abow the kne^ to the
T&et
15 ing apart from a heralding?
how should they be heralding if 5 image of Baal.1*1918 Thus, then, in
the current era also, there has come
ever they should not be 'com
to be a remnant according to the
missioned?
According as it is

^

&
*
^

^
^

•written :Is52THow beautiful are the 6 choice of grace. Now if it is in
grace, it is no1 longer out of works. £*'
Afeet of those bringing an evangel
else the grace is coming to be no**,
ofAgood! But not ail obey the evan
longer grace. Now, if it is out of £
gel, for Isaiah ^ is saying,
works, it is no* longer grace, else £+
"Lord,awho believes our 'tidings?"
the work is no* longer work.410
. ;■■
Consequently faith is out of tid
ings, yet the tidings through a dec
laration of Christ.

But, I am saying, Do they not
hear at "all? To be sure!

1

*

And into the ends of the
habited earth their
tions."^1*

19

'in

declara

What Israel is**

counter,

yet the

chosen encoun»£

tered it-^Now the rest were cal-^
8 loused, even as it is Vritten,182*10
God

"Into the entire land came out
their utterance,

"What then?

seeking for, this she did not en-|

gives them a spirit of stupor,

'eyes not

to be observing, pand

* ears not to be hearing, till this very

»

And David is saying,P869BW
Let their 'table 'become <° a 'trap

But, I am saying, Did not Israel
know at »all?Dt32n First AMoses is

and to a 'mesh,
.
And *° a 'snare and *° a repayment
to them:

saying,

I shall be provoking you to jeal

"Darkened be their eyes, not to

otOver

P4nd their backs bow together

ousy ^over those not a nation;

an unintelligent

shall I be vexing you.

20 Yet Isaiah651is very daring and is
saying,

be observing,

nation

.-

'Found was I by those who are
not'seeking Me:

'Disclosed I became to those who
are not 'inquiring for Me.

» Now to* Israel He is saying,1865*
The whole day I 'spread out My
-hands,0 to* a 'stubborn and con
tradicting jjeople],

continually. *s

n

saying, then, "Do they not

it they should be 'falling?"

not becoming to that! But
•offense is -salvation to 1"

*° to Provoke them to jc

their 'offense is the |S
and

their
ies, how:
them!
thSTwhich _
tions*

am\ I saying, to the nations.

paratk

1114

.§14

All out of, through, a.n d for God
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olive, are grafted among them, and

18

N23

24

became joint participant of the root
and fatness of the olive,JrUMbejiot
vaunting over the boughs. Yet if
you are vaunting, you are not bear
ing the root, but the root you.
You will be declaring, then,
"Boughs are broken out that I may
be grafted in." Ideally! By un
belief are they broken out, yet you
'stand in faith. Be not 'haughty,
but 'fear. For if God spares not
the ac natural boughs, neither will
He be sparing you! 'Perceive, then,
the kindness and severity of 'God!
On those, indeed, who are Ffalling,
severity, yet on you, God's kind
ness, if you should be persisting in
the kindness: else you also will be
•hewnF out. Now *they also, if they
should not be persisting in 'un
belief, will be 'grafted in, for God

is 'able to graft them in again.*3"

27

olive tree, how much rather shall
these, who are in accord with na
ture, be 'grafted into their own

them

28

prudent

among

yourselves,

that

'callousness, /in part, on -Israel has
bcome, until«the complement of

the nations may be entering. And

thus eall Is/ael shall be 'saved, ac
cording as/it is Vritten,«"""

which

"

J

<"As to the evangel, indeed, they r>
are enemies because of you, yet, '"'as ^
to choice, they are beloved because g

29

of the Ffathers.Dtl°18

JJ

For unregretted are the graces <s

3° and the calling of God. For even^
as you once are stubborn toward
God, yet now were shown mercy
31 at their stubbornness, thus these
also are now stubborn to this mercy
of yours, that now they also may
32 be shown 'mercy. For God locks
-all up together int0 stubbornness,
that He should be 'merciful to all.
Ga3»lTi2*

33

34

O, the Fdepth of the riches and
the wisdom and the knowledge of
God!
How inscrutable are His
-judgments, and Funtraceable His
F ways! For,°who knew the mind of
the Lord? or, awho became His ad-

35 viser?*s4018or, «who -"gives to Him

first, and will be 'repaid by Him?
36 seeing that out of Him lc8® and

through Him and iofor Him is all:
coi*to Him be the glory <°for the 6

eons! Amen! }€

12 3"I am entreating you, then, breth

**

ren. *fcby the pities of God, to pre
sent your bodies a Sacrifice, liv
ing, holy, well pleasing to *God,

2 your logical divineF service,6"and ^
not to be 'configuredF to this 'eon, £

but to be 'transformed1* by the re- 5

uewingEp428of your mind, *°for you ^ (S
•to be testing °what is the will of^O

olive tree! )

[0 For I am not willing for you to
be 'ignorant of this secret, 'breth
ren, lest you may be passing for

And this is b My -covenant11 withCj*
Whenever I should be Feliminat-m
ing their sins.Jr3184
^

For if you were hewn out of an

•olive wild acby nature, and, beside
nature, are grafted into a cultivated

25

Arriving out of AZion shall be the
•Rescuer.Psl4T
He will be Fturning away irrev
erence from AJacob,

inasmuch as, indeed, then, I am the
apostle of the nations. I am glori
fying my dispensation, if somehow
I should be provoking those of my

•fleshN to jealousy and should be
saving asome ° of them. For if their
*castingF away is the conciliation of
the world. awhat will the takingF
back be if not life °from among the
pdcad? •>
'16
Now if the mrstfruit^^is holy,
the Fkneading is also; Fand if the
root is holy, the boughs are also.
17
Now if °some of the boughs are
broken out, yet you, being a wild

123

God,

3

good and well pleasing and

mature.**510-/

X

\ 0

For I any saying, through the% ^
grace whicn is 'given to me, to^ *■

everyone who 'is among you, not<* ^
to be overweening, bbeyond whatg ^
your 'disposition 'must be, but to$
be toof 4 'sane 'disposition, as

whit

The Conduct of the Saints
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124

13U

'drink; for in doing this pyou will be
» parts to each the 'measure of faith.
heaping embers of fire on his
N4 Ep4i-«For even as, in one body, we
I
'have many members, yet all the 21 head." Pr24212a Be not conquered* by

evil; but F'conquer evil *with good.1
*
members •have not the same func13 CLet every Nsoul be 'subject to
* 5 tion, thus we, who are many, are
the
'superior ^authorities.™1 for
*
one Mbodv in Christ, yet individthere is no4 Authority except ^un
^ uaUy members of one-another.1012"
der God. Now those which 'are,,
>'".'• Now, having graces excelling, in
2 have been set Sunder God, so that
*
accord with the grace which is
he who is resisting an authorityA
J

'given to us, whether prophecy, ex-

u

dispensation;

has withstood God's mandate. Now
those who 'have withstood, will be
getting judgment for themselves,

>, ercise it in accord with the analogy
I 7 of the Afaith; or dispensing, in the
or the

'teacher, in

J 8 -teaching; or the •entreater, in ^en
treaty; the •sharer, «with generos

3 for magistrates are not a Afear to

the good act, but to the evil.*"Now
you do not 'want to be fearing the
ity; the 'presider, *with diligence;
Authority. 'Do good, and you will
N the 'merciful one, *with glee. /♦'
4 be having applause °from it. For
9 (Let love be unfeigned. Abhor
it is God's 'servant *°for your good.
ring that which is wicked, clinging
Now if you should be doing evil,
10 to good, let us have fond affection
*°for one another with brotherly

fondness, in 'honor deeming one

11 another first,Ph2Sin diligence not
slothful, 'fervent*1 in spirit, 'slav-

12 ing fox1 the Lord, rejoicing in -ex

pectation, enduring -affliction, per13 severing in -prayer,1Th5lTcontributing
to the needs of the saints, 'pursuing
•hospitality.Ga6M
14
'Bless those who are persecuting
15 you: 'bless, and do not 'curse, so as

^

-

to be rejoicing with those rejoicing,

§

•fear, for not feignedly is it wear

ing the Asword. For it is God's 'ser

vant, an avenger lofor indignation r>

to him who is committing 'evil,
5 Wherefore it is necessary to be
•subject, not only because of Aindignation, but also because of con-

«

science.

sthat which is 'high, but being led'

-j*
-^
^
^
■£•.

For therefore you are 'settling ^
taxes also, tpr they are God's 'min
isters, »perpetuated *° for this, self7 same, thing. fKender to all their
dues, to whom tax, tax, to whom
•tribute, -tribute, to whom fear,

'lamenting with those lamenting,

^16 being mutually disposed tato one
«j
another,158 not being disposed to

i

fear, to whom honor, honor.Mt22!l1^

d/2*/To no one 'owe nanything, ex

cept *to be loving one another, for

he who is loving -^another has fulaway to the 'humble. Do not lbcome
to pass for prudent &with your- 9 filled law. For this: "You shall not
•commit adultery," "you shall not
^17 selves. Now to no one •render evil
•murder," "you shall not 'steal,™^
*
i«for evil,1Th5M making £ideal pro-

\j

"C u vision in the sight of all ftmen, if

"you shall not 'testify falsely," JJ

^ 19 yourselves. Being at peace with all

there is any dother precept, it is

"you shall not •covet,"Ex20M>ltand if ^

* •- possible that which comes out from

•summed up in this saying, in this: §
sftmankind, you are not avenging
your «»gOwv.~^
yourselves,1419 beloved, but be giving
"You shall •
*-*
'isnotworl
'place to His indignation, for it is 1Q yourself."L
evil to an assocmte. The comple-j^
Vritten.Pt328SMine is vengeance! 1

ment, then, oMaw, is -love.
^
^*
will 'repay! >€he Lord is saying.
This, aiso/ao, being °aware of the £
20 But "If your enemy should be 11
era,that n«is already the HhOTrfor
hungerinffrgtye him the •morsel; if
us to he>roused1Th5'out of "
he shoulC be thirsting, give him to

Mhve is Gnt tn<Lemphatic

16

The Infirm In the Fdth

131*

stumbling-Hocks
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for now is our 'salvation nearer
M than when we believe. The night pro-

gresses, yet the day is "near. Then
we should be putting off the acts

15 3

*For to Me shall 'bowA every
knee,1™10

And every "tongue shall be ac«
claiming God!

of darkness, yet should be putting ** Consequently, then, each of us shall
?? *5e imPlements of light. As in
be giving account ^concerning him.
the day, respectably, should we be 13 self to God.^Bv no mftanR tVn,

r

walking, not in revelries and drunkenness,**" not in Achambering and
. wantonness, not in strife and jeal-

should we still be judging one an*
other, but rather decide this, not
pto place a stumbling-block for a

14 ousy, but 'put on the Lord Jesus
brother, or *a snare.
Christ,Ga32Tand be making no pro- u
I have perceived and am 'per-

nlf % ^^ of the N«*
/2*Now the 'infirm in the Afaith be

s«aded in the Lord Jesus that
nothing is 'contaminating <*of it-

things, yet the 'infirm one is eating
greens. Let iiot him who is eating
geens.
be scorning him who is not eatings
ti
v.* i^ -^.i...
^ ... _
..
Yet let not him who
is not eating

if, Jbecause of food, your brother'
is sorrowing, you are no* longer
acdi
t love.
l
D not,
'walking according
to
Do

*?kmffp.t0 yourselves, but not *>for
self, except that the one reckoning
discrimination of reasonings. "One.
anything to be 'contaminating, to
indeed, is believing to 'eat all"-15 that one it is 'contaminating. For
1

domestic?

by

your

.foQd

A.dt

tht

'

To his own Master he ' -■ and "drink, but Mrighteousnesa ami

is# 'standing or 'falling.

Now he 18 M Peace and Miov in hnlv spirit, PW

will be made to "stand, for the
Lord is abfe to make him 'stand.
wOne, indeed, is deciding for one

he who in this is 'slaving for
Christ, is well pleasing to God and

day rather Hhan another day, yet 19

wone is deciding for every day. Let

attested by *men.

Consequently, then, we are 'pur-

suing =that which makes for peace

each ormbe jfully 'assured in his

and sthat which is for the 'edification

to the day, is'disposed to it to the
Lord; and he who is eating, is eating

of food "demolish the work of
God. All, indeed, is 'clean, but it is

7,0r? i5,not eating» and is thanking

not to be eating =meat, nor yet to

own «iind.Ga4-He who is .disposed 20 <oof oheanother.icio^Not^y™

to the Lord, for he is thanking God.
evil to the *manN
And he who is not eating, to the 2X 'stumbling is eating.

who <*with
It is ideal

God. For not one of us is living to
himself, and not one is dying to
himself. For both, if we should be

be drinking wine, nor yet to do
au^t *by which your 'brother is
'stumbling, or is being 'snared or

Lord are we dying. Then, both
if we should be living >«and if

^<>r yourself in. God's 'sight,
SaPpL 1S ^t who js not# judging

and lives, that He should be 'Lord

iM5V??2kM °n^mnfd^ee

living, to the Lord are we living, 22 we5&enSdr?*
e5&enSdr?
and if we
should be
to
.P*
w shld
b dying,
di
t the
h
P* faith whlcn you 'have, have

we should be dying we are the o*..*™«elf m that which he is attest-

Lord's, ForVryi?Ms Chrfst died 23 %*££' hf.wh? *P doubting if he

-ft«SSL!Stf*

MLS*;*" .aBStSt.?J!^5.J;
associate, *°for his * good, toward

am I, the Lord is saying,

Qod

Ie \ttig associate

15 3

P*,ui; the- Minister for the
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3 his Fedifiteation.Ph*For

Christ also

pleases not Himself, but, according

15

ing with goodness, "filled* with all

knowledge, 'able also to be admon-

as it is 'written,-"The reproaches ^5 ishing one another. Yet more dar-

of those reproaching Thee Ffall on
4 Me.Mps699For whatever was written
before, was written *°for this teachingicio" of oms$ that through the

endurance and the consolation of
the scriptures we may 'have expec5

ingly do I write to you, 'in part,

as prompting yout because of the
grace being given to me from 'God,

16 iofor me to be the /minister of -^
Christ Jesus <ofor the nations, act- ^

tt*™16*"

ing as a Fpriest of the evangel of £
God, that the 'offering of the na- ^

mutually'disposed'to one another,

ceived, having been hallowed *by -^
holy spirit.
£>■

Now may the God of endurance
and 'consolation 'grant you to be

tions may be becoming well re- ^

I 'have, then, a boast in Christ Va
6 according to Christ Jesus, that, with 17
Jesus, in Hhat which is toward God. <h
one accord, *with one Amouth, you
may be glorifying the God and 18 For I am not daring to 'speak any
of what Christ does not effect^
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
through me iofor the obedience of -s.
7 Ph316Wherefore be takingF one another to yourselves according as 19 the nations, in word and" work, in the ij
Christ also tookF you to Himself,
power of signs and miracles, in the -p •

power of God's spirit, so that, from £.

fr tofor the giory of God. >*

Jerusalem and around unto Illyri- ^ ^
* //7For I am saying that Christ has
cum, I have completed the evangel i<
become the FServant of the ACircumcision.Mtl5Mfor the sake of the 20 of the Christ. Yet thus I am ■«mbitious to be bringing the evangel
truth of God^0 to
onfirm the
wwhere Christ is not named lest PI
et the na9 Patriarchal 'promises.
may be building on another's fountions are to glorify God for* His
mercy, according as it is "written: 21 dation,2C1O1S but, according as it is

"Therefore I shall be acclaiming
Thee among the nations-

concerning Him

10 And again He is saying :t)t324"
nations,

M fmbbntim, I was =mufh hindered

^
K

"Be 'merry, ye
His people!"

£

"'Praise the Lord, all the na-

<

And "let all the peoples laud

^ u And again He is saying:Psmi
^

with 23 also in coming tod you. Yet now,
having by no means still place in
these regions, yet having 'for many
years a longing to'come to* y«u,ll"

tions,"

Him."

*212 And again Isaiah11110 is saying, there
.<-

will be "the rroot of Jesse,
' " "" "

13

14

to

2* as ever I may be ?oIn8 in*° sPaln

<*<>' I^m expecting, while going

through, to gaze upon you, and by

y°u *J >>• stnt /o;war,d *he.re'if }

_ should ever first 'be 'filled, /in part,

be

Now -may the God of Aexpecta-

tofor the poor of the saints who are

tion be filling you with eall joy and 27 in Jerusalem.2C81For they are depeace in believing, <°for you to be
lighted, and they are their debtors,
superabounding in epca
superaboundi
expectation, in
for if the nations participate in

th power
the
o
of
f hl y spirit.
it *
their
spiritual
things,1C91* they
Now I 8m
also am °persuad'ought to rminister to them in
ed conce
my pbrethren, 28 -fleshly things also. When^ th,
also are Fbulgthat you
performing this, and sealing11 to

Ti'6t m-the Oreelc

clvl-cL
15 29

Cj r&e.t ings
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them this F fruit, I shall be coming

toiling in the Lord.

16 27
Greet Persis,

29 away through you into Spain. Now
the beloved whoa toils much in the
I am °aware that, in coming tod you, 13 Lord. Greet Rufus, chosen in the
I shall be coming 'with the blessing
Lord, and his mother and mine.

^ of Christ which fills. J 3
14 Greet Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermes,
30 '*Now I am entreating you, brethPatrobas, Hermas, and the breth

31
^
*>
^
i>
^ 32
^

ren, through our Lord Jesus Christ, 15 ren with them. Greet Philologos and
and through the love of the spirit,
Julia, Nereus and his sister, and
to struggle together with me in
Olympas and all the saints towith

prayers tod God for* me, that I 16 them.-Greet one another *with a \
should be 'rescued from the 'stubholy kiss. Greeting you are all the
born in Judea,Ac212T and my dispenecclesias of Christ.
sation <ofor Jerusalem may be be- 1T
Now I am entreating you, Fbrethcoming well received by the saints,
ren» to De noting those who are
that I may be coming tod you 'with
making 'dissensions and snaresF bejoy through the will of God, and I
side the teaching which you learned,
should be resting together with you. 18 an<* 'avoid ' them,2Th36 for such for
33 Now the God of A peace be with all
our Lord Christ are not Fslaving, *
^
of you! Amen! >*
but for their s'own Nbowels,Ph3Wand c

16''Now I am commending to you

through compliments and adulation ^

Phoebe, our sister, being a Fservant
are deluding the Fhearts of the in- p
also of the ecclesia in Cenchrea, 19 nocent.
For
your
obedience* n

2 that you should be receiving her in

reached out lnto all.

the Lord worthily of the saints, and

may 'standF by her in whatever

•^
^

^ 3

^

^

owOver you, --

then» l am rejoicing. Now I am £
wanting you to be wise, indeed, ^

matter she may be needing you, for
*°for 'Sood> yet artless iofor evil.
she became a patroness of many, 20 Now the God of PeaceA will be -T
as well as of "myself.
'
Crushing Satan under your A feet ^

Greet Prisca and Aquila, my fel-

'swiftly. The grace of our Lord *

low workers in Christ JesusAcl82
Jesus be with you!
O
4 (who,« for the sake of my a soul, 21
Greeting you is Timothy, my fel- ^

jeopardize

their

«/own

Nnecks,

low worker, and Lucius and Jason £

?
whom not I only, but all the eccleand Sosipater, my relatives.
^
*n sias of the nations also are thanking) 22
^ Tertius, the writer of the epis- ^
* 5 and the ecclesia acof their house.
tle» am greeting you in the Lord.
•5

-^

^ Greet Epanetus, my 'beloved, who 23 Greeting you is Gaius, my 'host, and

is the rfirstfruit of the province of 24 of the whole ecclesia. Greeting you

o 6 Asia iofor Christ. Greet Mary, whoa

is Erastus, the administrator of the

<i 7 toils much *°for you. Greet Andro-

<t

^

't
^

city, and Quartus, the Fbrother. y &

nicus and Junias, my relatives and 25 /*Now to Him Who is 'able to es-

my fellow captives whoa are not-

tablish you in accord with my -evan-

able among the apostles, who also
"came to be in Christ before me.
8 Greet Ampliatos, my beloved in

£el> and the heralding of Christ
Jesus in accord with the revelation jr fn
Ep619 of a secretCol2g "hushed in times «v g

9 the Lord. Greet Urbanus, our *fel- M eonian. yet 'manifested now through J* 5
low worker in Christ, and Stachys,
prophetic scriptures110185*8 besides,
iJ

^ my beloved. Greet Apelles, attested in Christ. Greet those who are
11 °vof Aristobulus. Greet Herodion,

according to the injunction of the ^
eonian God being made known into~*
all nations ^ffor the obedience of
mv relative. Greet those ° of Nar-27 faith—to the only wise God, through

12 cissus who 'are in the Lord. Greet
TryViena and Tryphosa, who are

Aut is omitted

Christ JesusA be 'glory <ofor the
eons of the eoAs. Amen!1TilXT

1%

A TEST PASSAGE
What need is there for another version?
Why change from the Authorized?
Are
there any vital improvements in the new
version? What is the proportion of im
provements? How can we know that the
new readings are better? What author
ity is there for them? How does the Edi
tor of the Concordant Version plan to
keep out his own opinions? These are the
principal questions which arise in the
minds of those who hear of the Concord
ant Version.

We have told of the principles and the

plan which underlie it.

We now propose

to give a concrete example, showing how
its method works in practise, and give
the reason for every "change from the
Authorized", though, in the nature of the
case, there can be no "changes", as the
work is based on a concordance, not on
any previous version.

In order to make this study instructive
and helpful, we have chosen a passage of
scripture which contains the very founda
tion of the evangel—Romans, chapter
three, verses 19 to 28.
In this short passage there are about
seventy points in which the Concordant
Version differs from the Authorized. We

"shall take up each in turn and tell why

rendering

they

themselves

have

used

elsewhere?

The law of reciprocation, which is the
foundation of all language, is continually
violated in most versions of the Scrip
tures. A word is merely the sound or sign
of an idea. We gather this idea from the
surroundings in which we find a word.
Every time we read a passage of Scrip
ture we unconsciously clothe each word

with a meaning appropriate to its context.

Every new context adds to our knowledge
of its meaning. If we find it where it
should not be, we unconsciously burden it
with wrong ideas and color it with false
notions.

In practise, we absorb the meaning of
a word, not from the dictionary, but from

the use to which it is put in the Scrip
tures themselves.
with the

Greek

If this is. in concord

word

it

represents, we

unconsciously imbibe the correct thought
beyond the power of any dictionary defi
nition to impart. Conversely, should we
use it in discordant contexts, the mental
image becomes distorted and confused.
It is impossible to overestimate the
gain in clearness and accuracy which a
concordant translation imparts. An Eng
lish word, being found in the same con

it is preferable. Some may seem trivial
at first sight, but only to such as under

texts as the Greek word for which it
stands, takes on the same force and color.
If it should occur in false contexts, as in
the Authorized Version, then it would as
sume false and misleading tendencies.
There seems to be no valid reason for
changing from the clear reading of the
Greek simply because we cannot grasp a

rate the preciousness of God's revelation.

In a costly gem an almost imperceptible
flaw greatly depreciates its market value.
In the most precious treasure in all the
universe we should welcome the most
minute improvement.
As there are about two hundred words
in this passage and we propose seventy
improvements, two-thirds of the Author
ized Version stands, while the remainder,
half as much, is replaced by better ren
derings. The American Revision, either
in its text or margin, makes or suggests
about half of these betterments.
It is presumed that the reader has a
great respect and reverence for the Au
thorized Version* Nearly all of the cor
rections made by the Concordant Verston may be based on the authority of
the Authorized. AH that needs to be done
in most cases is to apply the best one of
their own renderings consistently. Thus,
in the passage before us they have trans
lated a certain word conclude. Yet in five
other occurrences in the same epistle
they render this word reckon. Is it crim
inal or commendable to "change" to the

distinction. It is not the translator's duty

to comprehend the minute differences in
the original, but to pass them on to

others, who may be able to discover those
beauties which he has failed to observe.

19 Now we are aware that, whatNow we know,

that what things

ever the law is saying, it is speaking
soever

the

law

saith,

to those under the law,

it

saith

to

that every

them who are under the law: that every

mouth may be barred, and the entire
mouth

may

be

world

may

become

world

may

stopped,

become

and

all

the

subject

to

the

just verdict of God,
guilty

before

God.

1. are aware for know]

The A. V. uses

the single word "know" for not less than
six different terms, know, perceive (per19

A Comparison with the Authorized Version
feet aware), recognize, be adept, fore
know, be conscious of. One of these It
translates know 196 times out of 224 oc
currences. The C. V. renders it know
always as there is no reason for any
change. This passage, however, uses a
different term, which they have rendered
aware in Lu. 12*6, "at an hour when he is
not aware". Thus they are authority that

8. the entire for all the]
When the
word every is followed by a noun preced
ed by the, in Greek, it changes the sense
from every world to the entire world,
taken as a single unit. The word all is
used with the plural in English and fails
to convey the idea of unity which is en
forced here.
9. subject to the just verdict for guilty

before]
The A. V. rendering "guilty be
fore God" has been challenged by almost
every translator and commentator. It is
certainly not correct, for the Greek word
here used does not tell us whether the
verdict is "guilty" or "not guilty". The
Revisers have tried to indicate this by
rendering "may be brought under the
judgment of God". This, however, sug
gests an adverse judgment, even if it does
not express it. It is unfortunate also, in
that the word judgment is always associ
ated with an entirely different term, and
should never be linked with the word
here used.
The apostle's argument has developed
the fact that the entire world, Jews as

it has this meaning.

The sublinear has have-perceived, and

this word is rendered perceived/ except

when its form is in the complete or per
fect tense, denoting the condition which
follows an act, rather than the act itself.
Then it is more agreeable to the English
idiom to render it be aware or be ac
quainted. This, however, is done consis
tently. It refers to knowledge gained ex
perimentally, through the senses. Both
terms occur in Rom. 77, which should
read "I had not been aware of coveting".
He knew of it, but not in his own experi
ence. So here, Paul is aware from per
sonal experience that the law speaks to
those who are under it. We, who have
never been under it, know that this is so,
but have never felt the force of it as they

well as gentiles, are subject to the just"

verdict of God. They have been tried, but
the verdict waits. It has not been pro
nounced. Only in the case of those who.
believe is the Judge's decision given out,
but in their case it is "not guilty", rather
than "guilty".
They are acquitted, or
vindicated, or justified by His grace
through the deliverance in Christ Jesus.
It is manifestly absurd to pronounce
all "guilty" and then immediately, with
out any further explanation, pronounce
believers "not guilty". The A. V. render
ing is without foundations the Greek, it

have.
2. whatever for what things soever]
Although this word occurs over a hun

dred times, the A. V. never translates it

"what things soever" in any other pas
sage. In Romans they render it as many
as (2i2, twice; 8"), so many as (63), as
long as (7*), in as much as (11*3). They
render it whatsoever often.
Hence we
have them for authority in our consist
ent rendering.
3. is saying for saith]
Saith has be
come archaic.
4. is speaking for saith]
As is shown

is contrary to the apostle's argument, it
is subversive of the grand doctrine of
justification. One who is guilty cannot be

in the sublinear, this is quite a different
word from the saith immediately preced
ing. Why, then, render it the same? The
A. V. itself translates it speak, as we do,

justified.

241 times. Only 15 times do they use say.

There is often a decided difference be

tween these words, as there is between
our English satf and speak, as■- when men
&peak much but say little.
The contrast
here is between the contents of the law

and its application.
5. those for them]

Them is archaic.
6. Omit who are]
There is no neces
sity for adding these words.
7. bar for stop] The usual meaning .of
stop is to bring from motion to rest. The
word here used signifies to block up, hin

der, dam.

He may be-pardoned or forgiv

en, but to justify a guilty person is to be
come a partner in his crimes. God is just,
as well as a Justifier. He holds the entire
world subject to His just verdict, and
never,
under any circumstances, does
aught but vindicate any one who believes
Him.
The A. V. rendering has given us'a
false impression of God's attitude toward
the world. It creates a condition where
justification is impossible. It has effect
ually robbed the saints of the truth of
justification and substituted for it re
mission or pardon, which alone is possible
for those who are guilty.
The value of this version lies in large
measure in the fact that its foundation
principles make it possible to translate

It seems especially fit to use

barred here, because it is used of a moral

and legal hindrance.
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The Authorized mes the same Renderings at Times
beyond the translator's comprehension.
His understanding or misunderstanding
will not necessarily bar others from the
truth. The common version, "guilty be
fore God", is terse, vigorous English,
which cahnbt be misunderstood. In fact,
the translator himself was convinced that
the sentence in this case was always
"guilty" and he would assuredly have
rendered it so if he had not been held in
check by the law which does not allow
him to import into a word what it does

not contain in the Greek.

rather than that which characterizes the
action.
13. Omit the before law']
This is im
portant.
Throughout this passage and
elsewhere the law [of Moses] is dis
tinguished from the principle of law In
general by means of the word the. The
statement here is a broad one. No one,
either Jew or gentile under the dictates
of conscience, can be justified by law, for
through law {not the law of Moses only)
is the recognition of sin. The A. V, has
entirely obscured this vital point through
out this passage. The Revisers omit the
in their margin.
14. Omit there] The Revisers also omit
this useless addition.
15. through for by]
The A. V. usually
renders this word through. By is the ef
ficient agent rather than the channel.
The Revisers suggest through in their

A study of

under-just made it evident that it was
the legal term for those subject to the
decision of a judge, but it does not, in
itseff, give the slightest hint whether the
verdict is for or against. It was not until
after this reading had been challenged
that the truth dawned on the mind of the
translator. He was wrong in supposing
that, in this passage, it amounted to the
same as "guilty".
Thus itis the aim of the C. V. to give
a

clear transcript of

the scriptures,

that earnest students will

not

margin.

16. Omit the]
See 13.
17. recognition for knowledge]
The A.
V. have recognized the special force of
this word — oN-KNOwledge — in Mt.1435,
"when the men of that place had knowl
edge of Him", that is, recognized Him.
So also Mk.633,54Lu.24i6,3i,etc. The law
gives us a standard by which we can
recognize sin.

so

be ham

pered by the limitations of the translator,
but may discover what he has overlooked,
but which he has endeavored to leave
open for those who may have a keener
insight into the truth.

20 because,

by

works

of

law,

no

21 Yet

Therefore by the deeds of the law

flesh at all shall be justified in His
there shall

God

sight for thru law is the recognition

being
prophets)

of sin.

and

,

10. because for therefore]
Nowhere
else does the A. V. render this therefore.
Ten times they translate it because. They
themselves are teivto one for this render
ing. It does not introduce a new conclu
sion, but gives the reason for the pre
vious statement. The world is subject to
the just verdict of God because law fails
to provide any ground for justification.

the Greek, and English usage corresponds
to Greek in this case. See 13 below. The
Revised margin omits it.
12. Works for deeds]
The A. V. has
this very phrase works of law in Ro.932

law

itself

is

the

law,

God

law

Is

is

a

of

manifest

manifested,

the

witnessed

by

the

law

prophets;

place apart.

20. Omit the]
With the Greek text we
omit the. It is not the law of Moses merely
but the wider principle of law which is
intended.

Ga. 2ie. why change it here? The Revis
ers have corrected this.
Deeds is the
equivalent of another term, associated
with the verb do. "Deeds of the law" sug
the

of

the

from

righteousness

18. Yet for but]
The A. V. translates
another disjunctive but 572 times. The
word here used is much weaker than our
but.
In verse 19 the A. V. renders it
Notv. The C. V. renders it now and yet.
It would be awkward to translate it now
here, for it would read "Now now".
19. apart from for without]
The Re
visers agree in this change.
Without
means outside of. In Jn. 20* the handker
chief was not without the tomb, but in a

The Revisers changed to because.
11. Omit the before works] It is not in

that

without

apart

the

(being attested by the law and the

sight: for by the law is the knowledge

gests

now

righteousness

no flesh be justified in His

of sin.

now,

But

21. Omit the]
The righteousness of
God" is too personal and narrow. Th.e
article is omitted in the Greek. It is a
divine righteousness, for us as well as
God. The Revisers made this correction.

actor.
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The A. V. is "Authority" for Most Concordant Translations
22. is manifest for is manifested]
The
A. V. has rendered this very form of this
word "hath appeared" (Heb. 98), showing
that they recognized that it represents a
state consequent on an action rather than
a continuous action. Whenever the initial
sound of a txreek verb is doubled, as in
this case, the verb is in what may be
called the perfect or complete tense, sig
nifying the result of an action rather
than the action itself. The Revisers have
hath been manifested.
23. attested for witnessed]
Witness is
no longer used with an object in this
sense.
Attest has replaced it in modern
English.
22 Yet

Even

a

righteousness

the

righteousness

of

of

God,

God

through Jesus Christ's faith, for all,

tvhich is by faith of

and

on

all

who

Jesus Christ, unto

are

believing,

for

ail and upon all them that believe: for

there is no distinction,

nite form (usually called the aorist) and

the present active, which is used here.
32. distinction for difference]
The A.
V. uses distinction in 1 Co. 147. There are
many differences between men, even as
to their sins.
The Revisers make this
change.

33. sinned for have sinned]

there is no difference:

24 Being

23 For all sinned and are wanting
For

all

have

sinned,

and

Being

come

His

of the glory of God,

His

short of the glory of God;

24. pet for even] This is the same word
which the A. V. translated but at the be
ginning of this paragraph, and we ren
dered "yet. The word is a disjunctive, not
a conjunctive, as even.

25. a for the] As 21.
26. Omit which is]
It is without war
rant and unnecessary. The Revisers also
omit these words.
27. through for by] As 15 above. The
Revisers make this change.
28. for for unto]
The A. V. translates
this word into 571 times, and idiomatical
ly for, 87 times. Thus we are amply jus
tified in our sublinear into, and the ver
sion for.
The, %mto and upon suggests a
distinction which
does not exist,
as
though it came up to or as far as all, but
only i&pon all who believe. In both cases
it is the believer who is in question. It is
into or for him and is on him.
29. on for upon]
The A. V. renders

The mar

gin of the Revision suggests this change.
Have sinned suggests a present state, the
equivalent of being sinners. We who are
justified sinned in the past, but, being ac
quitted, are no longer in the condition of
those who have sinned.
This distinction
is important, especially when we realize
the full import of justification.
34. are wanting for come short]
The
A. V. has only once again "come short"
(Heb. 4i).
In that characteristic occur
rence (Lu. 15^4) the prodigal began to be
in want. See also 2 Co. 119. Paul was in
want.
So here it is not that our efforts
fail to reach the divine standard, but our
condition is one of want.

grace

grace

justified

gratuitously

justified

through
through

freely

the

the

in
by

deliverance

redemption

which is in Christ Jesus

that

is in

Christ Jesus:

35. gratuitously for freely]
The A. V.
freely no longer has the sense of a gift,
but now means liberally, abundantly.
Gratuitously is the only English word
which adequately conveys the causelessness of this gracious gift.
36. deliverance for redemption]
The
A. V. consistently translates the usual
word for redemption (Lu. les; 2ss; Heb.
912) and the C. V. does the same.
The
word here used, however, is a strength
ened form which they -on one occasion,
render happily
by
deliverance
(Heb.
1135). This is used uniformly in the C. V.
Its aptness can only be appreciated by
seeing it in all its contexts.
25 (Whom God purposed for a PropiWhom God hath set forth to he a

tiatory shelter, through faith in His

this word both on and upon, without any

propitiation through

apparent cause.

blood, for a display of His righteous-

30. ivho for them that]
Them that is
not in good form. The A. V. uses who for
this very phrase in Eph. li»,
31. are believing for believe] The A. V.
renders this form believed (Ac. 22i»), be

to

declare

His

faith

in

His blood,

righteousness

for

ness because of the passing over of
the

remission

of

sins

the penalties of sins which occurred
that

lieve (Ro. 322 l Co. 121), do believe (1 Pt.
I2i). it is evident that they had no sys

are

past,

through

before in the forbearance of God,

the forbearance of God;

tem. We distinguish between the indefi
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The American Revision Concurs in Half of our Changes
37. purposed for set forth} This word
may mean "set forth", but the connection
indicates a past act with a present point,
which is better; satisfied by the usual ren
dering purposed. Thus it is always else
where in the A. V.
38. Propitiatory shelter for propitiation]

The A.V. correctly and consistently uses

propitiation
Ml Jn. 22410.

in
its
two
occurrences
But this is a different form

which they have translated mercy seat in
its only other occurrence (Heb. 95).
It
should, consequently, be mercy seat here,
or Propitiatory shelter, to preserve, its
connection with propitiation. This is not
the act, but the place of propitiation, the
meeting place of God with man. The pro
pitiatory was sprinkled with blood, hence
God could meet man between the cheru
bim. The passage is concerned with jus
tification and a common ground where
both God and man can be just.
This is
a shelter in Hebrew, hence we add shelter
to keep the connection.

was passed over when the sacrifices were

offered in connection with the law.

46. which occurred before for that are
past}
The Greek, as shown by the sublinear, iS BEFORE-HAVING-BECOME.
The A.
V. is a loose paraphrase, which has led

us to think that the apostle is speaking

of our past sins as individuals.
The Re
visers have changed it to done aforetime,
rather old-fashioned phraseology for a
modern version, and almost as loose as
the A. V.
47. in
for through]
The
Revisers
chang§ this to in, as it should be.
26 Toward

the

display

of

His

To declare, I satf, at this time His

.

righteousness in the current era, for

righteousness:

that

He

might

be

Him to be just and a Justifier of the
just, and the jiistifler of him

one who is of the faith of Jesus),

which

believeth

in

Jesus.

48. toward for £o] The A. V. to declare
suggests that this is a repetition of the
same phrase in the previous verse.
It is
not.
The connection here is quite differ
ent.
The A. V. translates it toward in
other places.

39. for for to}
Very rarely indeed does
the A. V. translate this word to, though
it occurs hundreds of times.

40. a display for declare}.. This is a
noun, not a verb.
Elsewhere they trans
late it evident token (Phil.l28) and proof
(2 Co. 824).
The Revisers have changed

49. display for declare}

See 40.

The

it to show: The word display fits all of its
occurrences better than the variety of the
A. V.
The evident thought is that God
wishes to show openly that He is just.

italicized "I say" is unnecessary.

41. of is added]
The word righteous
ness is in the case which the A. V. usual
ly indicates by prefixing of as in Ro.

52. current for this}
This is the usual
word for now, which we translate current
when the English idiom will not bear the
usual rendering.
The word this is too
indefinite.

50. of added]

See 41.

51. in for at} The A. V. translates this
connective in, 1853 times, at, 106 times.

42. because of for for]
The A. V. often
has this because of.
The Revisers have
changed it to this.

53. era for time} This is not the word
usually translated time in the A. V. They
often render it season. The Revisers have
changed it to this.
But it is better to
speak of the present era than the present
season, for the latter is used only of a
short period of time, and the era here re
ferred to has run nearly two millenniums

43. passing over for remission]
This
is quite a different term from remission
elsewhere in the A. V. It does not involve

nearly so much.
Sin's penalty was not
remitted before the sacrifice of Christ. It
was merely covered or passed over. The

use of remission here is a serious defect

already.

which was remedied by the Revisers.

54. 55. 56. for Him to be for that He

44. the is added]
The Revisers insert
the here to define the particular sins or
penalty referred to. It is in the Greek.

might be}

There is no warrant for the

word might and the idea of contingency.
It is the simplest form of the verb to be,

as the A. V. itself is witness (Ro. I22). If
this were turned back into Greek an en
tirely different phrase would be the re
sult. That is the same word which they
made unto in verse 22 and to in verse 25,
which we have consistently given as for.
He is in the objective case, Him:

45. penalties of sins for sins] The word
here rendered sin by the A. V. has a

special ending which changes it from sin
to the effect of sin. This is clearly seen
in 1 Co. 618 where the penalty of sinning,
not sin itself, is demanded by the context.
It was the divine penalty of sins which
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Seven Improvements in this Passage are of Vital Value
57. a for the}

It is His character as a

lows a different

justifler which is pressed here. The inser

tion of the, which is not in the Greek, in
terferes rather than helps.
58. one who for him which} The Greek
is simply thk in the singular, and though
usually listed as masculine, is applied to
both genders in common. Hence it is not

well to limit this to the masculine him.
No one would defend the which, though
the Revisers retained it.

59. of faith for believeth} A reference
to the sublinear will show that this is
not a verb, believe, but a noun, Relief.
The AI V. has deliberately altered the

sense of this passage, making our believ
ing in Jesus the basis of justification in
stead of Jesus Christ's faith, as in verse
22. The point is that it is not His keep
ing the law which made Him a fit Pro
pitiatory where we could meet God and
be justified, but His faith which led Him
far beyond the law's demands, in faith
obedience, even^ to the death of the cross.
From this faith springs justification. It
is out of this faith for our faith (Ro. I").
Whatever we may believe on this point,
we are not warranted in deliberately al
tering the text to suit, as the A. V. has
done.
60. of for in} See 59. The in is absent
in the Greek.

27 Where, then, is boasting?
Where

debarred!

works?

boasting

Through

excluded.

works?

is

By

No!

Nay:

then?

what law?

what

law ?

is

Of
of

is
justified
by
works of law.
deeds

of

faith

be questioned, because the translators of
the Authorized have themselves set their
seal to most of the corrections by their

renderings in other passages.
There are at least seven improvements
of vital value in this short passage. They
affect our enjoyment of justification, our
attitude toward law, our apprehension of
the place of Christ Jesus as the Propitia
tory, and His part in procuring justifica
tion. If the rest of the seventy seem un
important, these alone ought to convince
us of the vital value of a version based
on a concordance rather than on human
scholarship.

a

the law.

64. for for therefore}

.

apart from

without

66. hman for man} The Greek is not
the word for a man as distinct from a
woman, but a human being of either sex.
This cannot always be expressed in Eng
lish, as it has no noun corresponding to
human, so we put a high & before mm,.

We wish also to show that, however
much we may revere the version to which
we are bound by ties of sentiment, there
is real need for another. Everyone must
acknowledge that some of these seventy
corrections are vital, and that most of
them are desirable. Very few of them, can

Therefore we conclude that a man

to be justified by faith

'

The point we wish to press in this com
parison with the Authorized Version is
that, to a large degree, our w^ork can
claim the "authority" of these translators
for
the
very
variations
which
dis
tinguish it from theirs. Their work was
loose, with little system or order. We
use much the same material but dispose
it in accord with the fundamental law of
language that the same word should al
ways be used to express a given idea.

the law of faith.

reckoning

The tense

ciple of law wherever found.

ter to use the more precise term as in
verse 20, and so distinguish this phrase
from by the law in verse 21.
are

(RoA*,*,w&-i&i*).

is present active, not indefinite.

both the's in order to include the prin

will bear through as well as by, it is bet

we

and reckon

68. apart from for without}
See 19.
69. 70. Omit the twice]
The works of
the law confines the statement to the Jew
and the law of Moses. The Greek omits

61. debarred for excluded}
Literally
this is xocked-out.
Exclude is a mild
term more suited to another Greek word.
We no longer speak of excluding boast
ing. Usage and elegance are both better
satisfied with debarred.
62. 63. through for by}
As English

28 For

is

our duil minds fail to grasp.

but through faith's law.
but by

which

67. to be for that ... is] Why change
the Greek when the same construction
yields good sense in English? Besides
there may be a subtle distinction which

It is

It

reading here,

given in the superlinear as then. The
better reading, which we follow, they
have translated for 992 times.
65. we are reckoning for. we conclude}
Only here has the A. V. used conclude.
Elsewhere they render number, account,
count, reason, think, suppose, esteem, etc.,

the

?

The A. V. fol
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Discordant

Concordant

The Cencordant i^y

Version

kera'nnumi hold,. blend, pour bitter drugs, etc., into a horn,
used as a drinking vessel,

Rev.14:10. orthe wine of the wrath of God, which is

fury

double.

S\MUu

.flawless,

a6Bap<j[a> aphtharsia.

Rt;Pr"6>t;u

^corruption

God's

cup fRv18««.

FEp527

(to

present

you)

fCo1-'2

in the midst of a crooked generation FPh2*»
Christ (offers Himself f to God) FHb9*4 (His
blood as of a f lamb) 1P1™ to stand you f
fJu24bs the 144.000 are fRv145. faultless*,
unblameable*, without blame*, -blemish2,
- fault*. - rebuke*. - spot*.
faultless, flawless*.

5:27. that it should be holy and without blemish.
Col. 1:22. to present you h.oly and unblameable
Heb 9:14. offered himself without spot to .God,
IPet. 1 19. as of a lamb without blemish and
Jude
24. to present (you) faultless before the
Rev.14: 5. for they are without fault before the

7. gioyy and honour and immotlity
i raised in incorruption :
1 Co. 15:42. ft is
60.doth corruption inherit incorruption.
53. must put on incorruption, and
54. shall have put on incorruption,
Eph. 6:24. love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
2Ti. 1:10. brought life and immortality to
Tit. 2: 7.uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity,

wine of

a'mom on UN-FLAwed
holy and f (saints to be) FEpl4 (the

ecclesia)

Eph. 1; 4. without blame before him in love:

Ro.

in Babylon's

'Sfblend.. } *•**««'Vtrs,'*»

18: 6. the cup which she hath fitted JOL to her

oh- ruJStSF

Rvl4*«

fill2. pour out*.

Soured out without mixture

unblameable, flawless*.
blame (without), flawless*.
blemish (without), flawless2.
fault (without), flawless*.
rebuke (without), flawless*.
spot (without), flawless*.

aphiharsi'a UN-coRRUPTion

-incorruption.
roused in

to those

1C1542

corruptible must
Christ in FEp624

(ASlTi27 bTi27).
tion'*, sincerity*,

seeking Ro2?

allotment of

paints

1C1550

this

put on 1C155354
loving
Christ illuminates 2Til*o
immortality2,

incorrup

immortality, incorruption2.)
sincerity., incorruotion*.

psuchikon' cooL-ic

swayed by 'the soul, rather than the

.-« man not receiving of the things of
spirit 1C2*4 body 1C1544 44 46 ten
""
. not having

15:44. It is sown a natural body; it is

— There is a natural body, and there"

46. but that which is natural; an4 afterward
Jas. 3:15. but (is) earthly, sensual, devilish.
Jude
19. sensual, having not the Spirit.

g

%1

Mat26:28.pfor many for the remission of sins.
Mar. 1: 4. repentance for the remission of sins.
3:29. hath never forgiveness, but is in
Lu. 1:77. by the remission of their sins,
3: 3. repentance for the remission of sins;
4:18( 19). to preach deliverance to the captives,
—(—). to set at liberty them.that are braised,
24:47. repentance and remission of sins
Acts 2:38. for the remission of sins, and ye
5:31. repentance to Israel, and/orpt'venes* ofsins.
10:43. shall receive remission of sins.
13:38,unto you the forgiveness of'sins:
26:18. may receive forgiveness of sins,
Eph. 1: 7. the forgiveness of sins, according
'Col. l:14.(even)the/or£tP«ieMofsins:
Heb. 9:22. without shedding of blood is no remission.
10:18. Now where remission of these (is).

k

aph'e si 8 FROM-LETTingf
pardon, by executive authority, forgiveness of
offenses Epl? p of sins (blood shed for) Mt
2628 (baptism of repentance for) Mkl4Lu33
(for Israel) Lul?* (to be heralded) Lu244T
(in name of Jesus Christ) Ac2381043
(to
Israel) Ac53i
(through Christ) Acl338 (to
get a) Ac26*8 (saints having) FColi4 no p
for the eon Mk3-9 to captive and'oppressed
Lul4is 18 apart from bloodshedding no p
Hb922 p of lawlessness HblO». deliverance*,
forgiveness^, liberty*, remission^.
forgiveness, see pardon.
deliverance, pardon*. )

liberty, pardon*.
remission, pardon9.
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CODEX ALEXANDRINUS (a) Romans 226 to 3*1

This is the chief treasure of the British Museum in London, England. It
is written on thin vellum, each page being about 10%xl2% inches in size.

In the nineteenth line of the second column (fourth letter) will be found
the added E noted in the superlinear (R0.321). A little lower in the
twenty-third line (letters 8-13) is the reading "in Christ Jesus" (R0.322).
Note the initial letter. These are sometime at the begininng of a new
paragraph. But the break is usually found indicated by a space in the
line above and the initial is the letter (even if in the middle of a word)
starting the next line.
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ADVANTAGES OF THIS VERSION
GOD'S INSPIRED WORD cannot be translated satisfactorily by the usual methods. This
fact is clearly evidenced by the many conflicting versions which have been made.
Realizing his own inability to fathom the depths of God's wisdom or to scale the heights
of His love as revealed in divine revelation, and recognizing the utter impossibility of
oarrying it over into English by means of any interpretation, the compiler of the Concord
ant Version determined to use a different method, and has found one which largely
eliminates these shortcomings. At the same time, it brings the reader much closer to the
original than would otherwise be possible, as well as helps him to be his own interpreter.
Being based on concordances, it is called the concordant method. It is briefly outlined
below and more fully explained in the introduction and other literature. As this method
also has its shortcomings, due to English idiom, an attempt has been made in this
edition to make up for these by means of various type faces, simple signs, and superior
letters. In this way it is possible to bring before the eye and heart of the eager reader
many more vital facts of God's revelation in a setting of unparalleled harmony and
consistency. It ushers the believer much closer to God's presence than is possible in any
other way.

UNIFORMITY, CONSISTENCY, CONCORDANCE
In a "Concordant" version the words, the grammar, and the diction are strictly
uniform throughout when that is possible, and consistent when it cannot be the same,
hence they are as concordant as idiom will allow. Such key words as soul are translated
the same throughout. It is impossible for a reader of the Authorized Version to discover
what the Greek psuche and the Hebrew nphsh (soul) mean, because it translates this
one word 33 ways: any, appetite, beast, breath, creature, dead, dead body, deadly, desire,
fish, ghost, heart, hearty, life, lust, man, me, mind, mortally, one, person, at pleasure,
whither she will (to her soul), will, would have, they, thing, self, soul—and in fourteen
passages the word is left untranslated. Besides, translators of the accepted version have
used practically all of these words elsewhere for other Hebrew and Greek terms. This
unnecessary crosswiring is, perhaps, the greatest fault of our venerable and revered
Authorized Version.
Even when the use of more than one word cannot be avoided, on account of English
usage, we use the closest possible synonyms. For replete we have soak, cram, be dense,
to the brim; DOWN-UN-ACT—abolish (death), discard (things), exempt (persons), nul

lify

(faith), make unproductive

(land).

EXCLUSIVE RENDERINGS

On the other hand, an English word represents only one Greek word, whenever
possible. Why should the word life be used for four distinct Greek words? It may
include livelihood (bios), but surely not spirit (pneuma), or soul (psuche).
Such crosswiring is confusing, because it works counter to the basic laws of language. We learn
the meaning of words from their usage or contexts. Discordant renderings give words a
nebulous or false meaning and lead to error. The concordant method automatically com
pels the use of the nearest English equivalent, for it is the only word which can satisfy
all of the contexts, yet is not needed for some other Greek word.
In the Concordant
Version life is always used for %6§ and soul for psuche, so that their meaning
becomes clear to those who use this version. By fixing the vocabulary independently, in
this scientific manner, we avoid much of the bias and prejudice which is bound to be
present when translating to accord with personal interpretation.

DID God Love or DOES He Love?
The grammar is sometimes even more important than the words. If God only loved
the world (in the past), and does so no longer (John 3:16), of what avail is that today?
Tne Complete Edition of this work has a revised Greek grammar which assigns each
Greek element an English standard, as well as a sublinear which gives a uniform ren
dering of all the forms. This grammar regroups the verb forms into three classes. One
expresses a past-future fact apart from time ("aorist"), as, I write. Another indicates
a continuous 'action ("participal present") going on at a stated time, as, I am writing
or I'll be writing. The third points out a "state ("perfect"), as, I have written. These
are often vital to the interpretation, so they are always indicated in this edition. Look for
the signs -Fact, 'Act, and °State. They occur only when the English is idiomatic. Wo
use the long —ing forms much less than the Greek, so the sign • will occur often. Change
these to —ing if you wish to be exact. In the third person we prefer it is ° written, to it
has been written. Because the words GIVE, place, LET, and carry include both a state
and a fact, they have a special form indicated by the sign ~°. The plural, when necessary,
is indicated by three horizontal strokes.
Put the STRESS where it belongs!
With Christ have I been crucified (Gal. 2:20) expresses far more feeling and vivac
ity, especially when the most emphatic word is stressed, than the usual "I am crucified
with Christ." Christ takes the place of I. In this version the order of the words and
the indication of the emphasis should enable the reader to put life and vigor into the
reading of the Scriptures, and put it in the right place. These few words could be read
"I am crucified with Christ" or "I am crucified with Christ," but neither of these would
be correct, for there is no emphasis on I, and little on crucified, in the Greek. Whenever
possible, the Concordant Version puts the emphatic words at the beginning of the sen
tence, and always indicates them by means of larger and heavier letters. Thus it is pos
sible, in the Concordant Version, to carry over into English the vigor and vivacity of the
original—a feature which is usually lacking. See Mark 1:15, Romans 12:19, etc.
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SAFE, SANE AND SCIENTIFIC
The Concordant method of translation, by observing the basic laws of language, by

giving all the evidence so that anyone may check the facts, and by arranging all into

scientific and orderly form, seeks to sidestep human ignorance, bias, and tradition, so
that the common people may see for themselves just what God reveals in His Book. It
recognizes and acknowledges the frailties and failures of its compilers, the deficiencies
of our English tongue, and makes provision for them so that these are largely overcome.
Every effort is made to show the earnest reader just what God has said. Many devices
are added to counteract the lawless renderings demanded by idiomatic English.
Strenuous efforts have been made to eliminate all mistakes in typesetting. About
25,000 errors were found and corrected, and more than 100,000 marks were necessary, as
each line in which an imperfection appeared had to be reset. In some cases there were
many revisions necessary. Many mechanical features, such as the spacing, are far below
our desires. We hope that this will arouse the sympathy of anyone who discovers any
error. We have tried our best, yet we realize that this falls far short of our ideal.
This work is not, and could not be based upon any theological system or tradition.
It is almost entirely independent of them. The fact that the compilation of the work
radically changed the views of those engaged upon it, shows that their former beliefs
did not enter into this version to any appreciable extent. It does not represent their views
except as these have been formed by it. It is not influenced by any creed in Christendom
or outside of it, orthodox or heterodox, but is an entirely fresh and unhampered effort to
explore the riches of God's revelation by such means as will expurgate the traditions of
men, including those who made it.

THE FULLEST VERSION

By including every word in the original, indicating those that cannot be used, by~
pointing out vital points in grammar, by placing the stress where it is in the Greek even
when English is forced to misplace it, we aspire to give thousands upon thousands of

helpful facts which otherwise cannot be included in an English translation.

Many difficulties disappear when the Greek is rendered concordantly.

follow:

A few examples

Mat. 24:34 Why did not the things spoken by our Lord come to pass in that gen
eration? He did not say they would, but that these things should be occurring.
1 Cor. 10:13 If God makes "a way of escape," why are we made able to bear it?

God makes, not a way of escape, but a sequel, which strengthens us.

Rom. 5:12 Do we die because we sin, or do we sin because we are dying? Death
passed through to all mankind on which [not "for that"] all sinned.
2 Cor. 5:18-20 If the world was reconciled to God at the cross, why beseech men to
be reconciled? God is conciliated (the world is not), and we should beseech men to be con*
ciliated to Him.
Rom. 6:23 Is death the "wages" of sin? Slaves do not get wages, but rations.
Rom. 9:19 When Paul says "Who hath resisted His will?" does he imply that every
one does the "will" of God? No. Nearly all resist His will, but none His intention.
1 Cor. 15:29 Did Paul speak of those "which are baptized for the dead"? No. It
may be rendered: Else what shall those be doing who are baptizing? It is for the sake
of the dead absolutely if the dead are not being roused.
Heb. 4:4 Was God so tired that He had to "rest the seventh day from all His works" ?
No.

He simply stopped.

Titus 1:2

How could God promise anything "before eternal times"

the world began) ?

It was before eonian times.

(A.V., before

Rev. 13:18 Does God say that "the number of the beast" is "the number of a man"?
It may be rendered the number of mankind.
Gal. 1:7 Did Paul marvel that the Galatians were removed "unto another gospel:
which is not another"? No. It was a different evangel, which is not another.
Further explanations and fuller information will be found in the Introduction
which follows the version. A fuller discussion is given in the Complete Edition and its
Greek, with super- and sublinear, its notes, the Concordance which segregates every
form of every word, its Greek Elements and Grammar. Discussions of many features will
be found in special literature, which can be procured through the publishers.
BASED ON BEDROCK
The concensus of modern Greek editions, ancient versions, Fathers, and editors were
compared with photographic copies of the three most ancient manuscripts in order to
form the Concordant Greek text, on which this version is based. This has been published
in first century Greek, in the Complete Edition. Do not attempt to check this version by
other Greek texts. A specimen of the Concordant text may be seen in the introduction
to this book. Further information, showing the principles underlying this text, is given
in the introduction to the Complete Edition, and other literature.
If anyone wishes to know what the Greek says, the signs and letters show what
the unidiomatic reading is. The student is at liberty to change it at any time if he does
not care to preserve the English idiom.

Anything in lightface type may be omitted. Thus, In the beginning (John 1:1) may
be read In beginning. But never substitute "a" for "the," for "a" means one of many,
and is misleading.

The Middle Voice is often important, though it has no regular English equivalent.
Great care has been given it. When rendered by the English passive, the sign of the

passive is in lightface type when practicable, as "is" in "It is "written."
The references have been selected for their helpfulness.
The quotations have been compared with the Hebrew and quotation marks used only
where there is an actual citation, not a mere allusion.
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7. THE KEYWORD CONCORDANCE
The demand for a more popular concordance designed to confirm and explain the

vocabulary of the version and, at the same time, serve to locate passages, led to the
compilation of the Keyword Concordance. The usual concordances, which give a line
for each word, are too large and too expensive, so we have omitted the references to
Buch words as have little practical use, and have given only so much of the context as

is necessary to recall each passage.

Although it is English, it is a Greek concordance,

for it gives the Greek word in Latin characters, and records the occurrences of this
Greek word, however it may have been rendered in the English version. This concord
ance will not be included in some of the editions of the version.
These examples should be compared with the same words as given in the extracts
from the Englishman's Greek Concordance, shown on another page, whenever these are
printed. Note in each that, in most cases, although our key expression is much shorter,
yet it gives a better idea of the context, partly because it is unnecessary to repeat the

word itself, seeing that it is generally the same throughout. We use about one line for the
concordance of blend, instead of four, yet the name Babylon, from the more remote con
text, helps more than all the other words to place the passage. The words pour out and
fill are given at the end, with the number of times each occurs in thg Authorized Version,
to help those who are accustomed to using that version. These words will also occur in

alphabetical order and refer the student to our rendering, blend.
Blend with is the same stem as blend, with the word together prefixed, hence we
render it the same. The Authorized Version does not translate this fill together, or pour
out together, as we would expect, but changes to be mixed with, and temper together.
Their own renderings in these passages show that pour out and fill are not correct.
Flawless we render uniformly, not with six variations in seven occurrences. Expres
sions like "holy and flawless" which occur more than once are grouped together, with
the rest of the context in parenthesis in each case, as, (saints to be), and (the ecclesia).
Such parentheses should be combined with the expression which stands before them.
This associates similar passages and saves space.

Incorruption does not need three expressions. The variants of the Greek text are
shown with this word. Titus 2:7 reads incorruption here in Alexandrinus and Sinaiticus as corrected, before editing, in place of uncorruptness. It is also added by the sub

stitute for Vaticanus.
Soulish, the adjective of soul, should never be translated natural.

Try it in James
3:15. It denotes one ruled by his senses, who, in extreme cases, may be sensual.
Under pardon all of the passages dealing with the pardon of sins are grouped
together. Forgiveness is used only where offenses are in view.*

FIGURES INDICATED IN THE TEXT
We have sought to serve the reader still more by indicating the most important
figures right on the face of the text. The subject may be new to some, and we all need
to be made more figure-conscious. In case it is desirable to investigate any particular
figure, the superior letter will show what kind it is, and most of the same class will

bef found in the concordance. By no means have all figures been indicated, for that would
be impractical and unprofitable. Moreover, the figures which make up
vision are not marked, lest they become a burden to the page, although
in the concordance. At first, those unaccustomed to recognizing figures
think that too many are marked, but later they will see that many faded
indicated.
,

a parable or a
they* are listed
of speech will
figures are not

A middle course has been chosen.
CLASSIFICATION

Figures may be classified in many different ways, but they are so lacking in definite
boundaries, and so often overlap each other, that no classification is altogether ideal.
Hence we have chosen the course which seems most practical and helpful, and divide
them into small groups according to their salient characteristics, and have put them in
the order of their importance. Most figures are figures of likeness, hence these lead the
rest, followed by those of association. The groups are as follows: Likeness, Association,
Arrangement, Omission, Addition, Repetition, Grammatical Substitution, Variance,
Rhetoric
LIMITATIONS OF FIGURES

Figures, especially those of likeness, must be strictly limited to the point, or points,

of contact, for it is axiomatic that there is un-likeness in all other particulars. They must
never be used as if they were true in fact. Therefore it is unwise to use figures of
speech as a basis of reasoning, for the points of contact are limited to those stated or
apparent, and they may not be extended to other relations. Thus when Paul speaks of

betrothing the Corinthians to Christ, he refers only to their singleness and purity. The
figure does not include any other aspect of betrothal or refer in any way to marriage.
It is confusing to connect it with such figures.
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THE APPARATUS OP THE CONCORDANT VERSION
The tools used in compiling the Concordant Version are all published in
the Complete Edition, so that every part of the Version may be verified. The
various parts and processes are illustrated below. The word blend is traced
from the original manuscript through the Elements and Concordance and Gram
mar to the Version.

a omits OF-her

*YTHC CD GK6 PAC6N
OF-her

which she blends

In the ancient manuscripts the word looks like ekepacen (the p stands for
b and the c for s), so that we would write it ekerasen. All the principal manu
scripts agree, so there is no superlinear. But just before it, one of them, Alexandrinus, which is in the British Museum, omits aythc

(antes), ov-her.

See -KPA- bold

KSPANN Y Ml kerannumi

hold-, hold a liquid in suspension in another, blend.
—s Unl86

—ye Unl8e

Mid. HAViNG-fceen—ed Unl4*o

The sublinear is she-blends. We will look up blend in the Lexicon. It refers
us to hold, and in the family we find this word and all its occurrences (Un
means Unveiling, or Revelation), segregated according to grammar. The last
letter of blends shows that it is indefinite in tense.

-KPN-

K6PV

KGPANN Y Ml hold-, blend
KG PA C HOLDer, horn

If we know the Greek letters we can go direct to the Greek Elements* and
look for the stem, -kep- {-ker-). There, under the branch -kepa- (-fcera-), we
find our word in its dictionary form kepa n n y mi (ker a n n u mi), and see
that it is closely connected with horn, because they blended liquors in a horn.
it, he or she **s

The grammar is indicated by the first and last letters, b—cen. Turning
to the Grammar we find that it is third person singular indefinite, it, he or she—s.
As tne context calls for the feminine, we translate she blends in the sublinear.
As English idiom requires no change, it is the same in the Version.
Verb, indefinite

it, he <w she -s

.

.

IG]-IC]&N1

The Reverse Index, which lists all the endings in alphabetical order,, will
enable anyone, not familiar with Greek, to find any form.

In her A°cup in which she
7 Fblends, Fblend double for her.
Other apparatus, such as the exhaustive concordance, shown below, have
not yet been published.
—s kera se\n\
Unl86 In her cup in which she blends blend double
—ye kera sate
blend double for her*
Middle having-been—ed ke kera s men on
Un 1410 wine of the fury of God, blended undiluted in the cup

Un 186

The Greek Course will enable anyone to find their way about, so that he
can test any rendering by the facts of the inspired Original.

Any word in the C. V. may be traced and tested in this way, so that all may
satisfy themselves of the integrity, reliability, accuracy and value of the Version.
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IN THE BEGINNING
COMMONLY CALLED

GENESIS
* In the beginning God created 'the 11

heavens and Hhe earth.Ps336 9 894 Jrl°12
51M Jnl* Col*« Hbl«» Rv4i

3

And saying is God, "Verdant is

becoming the land with verdure;
with herbage seeding seed 7for its
species and for its likeness,0 7andnc
with the fruit tree whose seed is in
it ^yielding fruit for its species,
on the land." And it is coming to
12 be so. And the land is cbringing
forth verdure; herbage seeding seed

And the earth becomes waste and

vacant, and darkness is on the sur
face of the abyss.184518 2P36 Rv4U 108 ps33e
89" JrlO" 51«

aYet the spirit of God is Cover
ing over the surface of the water.
for its species, "and for its likeness,0
And saying is God, "It is becom
and the 7fruit0 tree whose seed is in
ing light!" And it is becoming light.
it, dyielding fruit for its species,
4 And God is seeing 'the light, that
7on the earth.0 And God is seeing
it is good. And God is separating
that it is good.Lu6"
between the light and bt the dark- 13
And it is coming to be evening
5 ness. And God is calling * the light
and it is coming to be morning, the
"day," and ' the darkness He calls
third day.

3

And it is coming to be evening
and it is coming to be morning, day
one.2046 2P3T Ps339 74" 1042°

14

And saying is God, "There is
coming to be an atmosphere in the

And saying is God, "There are
coming to be luminaries in the at
mosphere of the heavens 7to cgive
light on the earth,0 to separate be

tween the day and u the night.
And they come to be for signs and

15 years." And there come to be * lu

water *and water." 7And it is com7 ing to be so.9 And God is making

minaries in the atmosphere of the
heavens to cgive light on the earth.
Hhe atmosphere. And He is sepa
And it is coming to be so.Ps88 741T1041
rating between the water which is t
And God is making xtwo great
under * the atmosphere and bt the 16
luminaries, Hhe greater * luminary
water which is f above * the atmosfor Iruling the day, and Hhe smaller
8 phere. And God is calling * the at
•luminary for 'ruling the night, and
mosphere "heavens." 7And God is
17 Hhe stars. And God is ^bestowing
seeing that it is good.0 Jb37M Pr8M
Hhem in the atmosphere of the
And it is coming to be evening
heavens to cgive light on the earth,
and it is coming to be morning, the

18 and to 'rule in the day and in the
night, and to separate between the
light and bt the darkness. And God
gether are the waters f under the
is seeing that it is good Ps8*1367
heavens to one place, and the dry 19
And it is coming to be evening
land is appearing." And it is com
and it is coming to be morning, the
ing to be so. 7And the waters' under
fourth day.
the heavens are" flowing together
And saying is God, "Teeming are
to one place, and the dry land is apthe waters with the teeming living
10 pearing." And God is calling ' the
soul, and the flyer is flying over
dry part "land," or earth, and * the
the earth on the face of the atmos
confluence of the water He calls

second day.Ps13^1484

9

And saying is God, "Flowing to

"seas." And God is seeing that it is

good.Jb2610388Ps3379551046136rjr5222P35

phere of the heavens. 7And it is com-

21 ing to be so.0 And God is creating
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BUSY, HAPPY MEN
The happy man and his associates have finished
making a concordant version of the Greek Scriptures
as shown herewith, available for the cost of production
and handling (stiff covers $15.00, two volumes $18.00;
leather $18.00 and $22.50). International Edition, like
Romans, without the ■ scribbling in the margin ($2.00
each). They have also finished a concordance of the
Greek in English, which is^ now in the printers' hands,
and hope to have it ready later „in 1947 ($2.00; or,r
bound with the version, $3.50).
THE HEBREW SCRIPTURE

They have been happily busy for many years mak
ing a concordant lexicon and grammar and version of
the so-called "Old Testament/' and plan to publish it
in parts. They hope to have the Introduction and Gen
esis ready late in 1947. This part will be sent free to
all who love God's Word. The subsequent parts will
be priced to pay the costs, $1.00 per part to begin with.
Orders taken at any time.
IN OTHER LANGUAGES

Happy men in other lands and languages are busy
making corcordant apparatus and versions. A German
edition has been sold out. We hope to print it again as
soon as possible. Work has been done on Dutch and
Hungarian and Swedish and Hopi and Chinese versions.
Information as to the work and the literature which
has sprung from it will be gladly given by the Happy
Man whose address is on the front cover, or, if he can't
be reached, send to The Happy Man, 2823 E. 6th St.,
Los Angeles 23, Calif., U.S.A. His associates will be
happy to serve you if he is too busy. They will be
pleased to have the addresses of Bible students, Sunday
School workers, missionaries, etc., to whom they may

.send this little tract as a gift, as free as God's glorious
grace.
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